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First Baptist Church of Athens, Tennessee
At the regular business meeting of the First Baptist Church 

of Athens in June of 1939. the Board of Deacons recom-, t ^ A-»^acuii5 recom-
meodd to the church that steps be taken immediately that would 
lesd to the erection of a new building. The church unanimously 
adopted the recommendation and the building program was begun. 
The first problem to be solved was the question of location. Sev
eral lots were considered, including the site of the old church, the 
lot adjacent to the pastorium, purchased several years ago for the 
purpose of building, and other lots in various sections of the town. 
It was not until March of 1940 that a unanimous decision was 
finally reached and the church authorized a committee to purchase 
the lot owned by R. J. Fisher, located just across the street from 
ibe old church.

A budding committee composed of H. A. Vestal, chairman, C. C 
Hoback. Henry Thompson, James Willson and H. A. List was 
appointed by the church. The building committee then employed 
the firm of Wallace and Gill of Chattanooga as architects to sub
nut plans for the proposed building. In July of 1940 the plans 
were submitted to the church and adopted with such minor changes 
is the committee deemed necessary.

On September 11, 1940, the building committee repiorted to the 
church that bids from several contractors had been considered and 
ttcommended that the church accept the bid submitted by Wor
sham Brothers, Inc., of Knoxville. The church unanimously voted 
10 adopt the recommendation. On Sunday, September 15, 1940,
« the close of the morning worship hour the entire congregation

marched from the church over to the lot for a special dedication 
service. After a special number by the choir, the pastor read a 
passage of scripmre and led in the dedicatory prayer. The fol
lowing week acnial construction of the building was begun.

The opening service in the new building was held August 10 
It was the will of the church that the pastor bring the J
the morning. From 2:00 to 5:00 in the afternoon the church 
observed open house" for visitors to inspect the building.

The auditorium has a seating capacity of 550. The 
plant IS built to accommodate the same number, giving to each 
pupa the space recommended by the Sunday School Board The 
^ucational plant has five assembly rooms, 38 individual class rooms, 
ladies lounge, kitchen, office, baptistry dressing rooms, a st^ 
room and ten wardrobes. In addition to the budding the churdi 
has constructed a four-room brick house on the lot for the use of 
the janitor.

The total investment in the building, including the lot a^ 
equipment, is approximately $68,000.00. At the very beginning 

program the church voted to assume a debt not exceeding 
$-0,000.TO. In June of 1940, the church put on an evety-member 
canvass for funds to be applied on the budding. These pledges 
were to be paid in 1940. The same plan was made in June^ 
this year, the pledges being made for 1941 only. These two pledges, 
together with the money acquired from the sale of old church pro^ 
e^, will leave a debt of approximately $14,000.00 at the e^ of

(continued on page 4)
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EDITORIAL
Una Baptist Church

Gunday morning. August 2 ith, the editor greatly enjoyed being 
with Pastor J. C. Miles and the Una Baptist Church. He ap

preciated the excellent attention given him as he endeavored to 
preach the Word. The fellowship with Bro. and Mrs. Miles and 
with Bro. and Mrs. A. L Curtis and family at the fine dinner in 
the home of the latter added to the pleasure of the day. In addition 
to his pastorate at Una and Eagleville, Pastor Miles is a valued 
member of the faculty of the American Baptist Theological Sem
inary. Sound in the faith, constructive in leadership and earnest in 
spirit, he is doing a fine work. Una has Baptist and Reflector 
in the budget. The editor hopes that he may be permitted to visit 
them again sometime.

A Dear Friend At Rest
(For reasons which cannot be stated here, this and the Friendship 

editorial did not appear last week, as shosdd have been the case. 
We regret the apparently unavoidable delay.)

¥n the years 1914-1917, the editor was pastor ^the First Bap
tist Church of Trenton. This was before his marriage. He 

boarded in the home of two elderly widowed sisters, Mrs. G. W. 
Strode aixi Mrs. Susie Moore. They mothered the young preacher, 
and through all the years there has been a close tie between us. 
Mrs. Moore was commonly and affectionately called "Susie". One 
night after service in the Friendship revival, a relative of hers, Bro. 
Mac Moore, called us from Trenton and told us that "Susie" had 
gone to be with the Lord, a well-deserved rest after several years 
of affliction. On account of the death of a relative of his family 
in Kentucky, neither Pastor C O. Simpson nor Mrs. Simpson of 
the Trenton church could be present at Mrs. Moores funeral So 
it fell to the lot of the editor to have full charge of the service in 
the church on Sunday afternoon, August 17th, and to follow the 
body of his dear friend to its quiet resting place in the city cem
etery. Our thanks are expressed to Mr. J. E Privett of Friendship 
in the matter of transportation in connection with the fpoeral Mrs. 
^re was 87 years of age. She was a member ofTiK First Baptist 
Church of Trenton. We always found her faithful and true Bless
ings be on her memory. Her kindness and the kindness of her be- 

sister, Mrs. Strode, shaU never be forgottea The Lord com- 
fiwt Mrs. Strode in her loneliness and grief, as also all the bereaved 
Some day "there shaU be no.more death, neither sorrow nor crying." 
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Do You Need A Baptist Church In 
Your Community?

A level-headed Baptist pastor said he thought there ought to 
be a discussion of the question,'T)o you need a Baptist chutch 

in your community.That is, do^ yovc community need a Bap- 
tist church.^ It is a thought-provoking question. ^

As an introductory exercise in thought, the question might be 
raised. Does the Baptist church in your community justify us ex
istence.’ Is its message of such a nature and do the lives of its 
members leave su^^n impress as to make it a spiritual asset to 
the community andToeyond the community, a spiritual asset to the 
denomination’ Or could your church pass on and the community 
and the denomination be little or none the worse for it.’ Even a 
weak church numerically and financially may be a strong spiritual 
asset. Or it may be so doctrinally and spiritually and practically 
weak as to be a liability. A strong church numerically and finan
cially may be a strong spiritual asset or a distinct spiritual liabihty. 
Does your church justify its existence.’

If the Baptist church in your community stands for and preaches 
no truth except what other bodies also preach, then, if the othen 
can sufficiently care for the community, why not go out of business 
and have one less organization for the people to support.’ It is a 
sin to multiply organizations simply to duplicate what others ate 
doing, if the others are serving adequately.

On the other hand, if the Baptist church in your community 
sets forth certain distinctive New Testament truths which otheis 
do not set forth, at least in adequate measure, then surely your 
comm^unity needs that Baptist church. In your community could 
one attend churches of different denominations throughout the 
year. Baptist included, and find no fundamental difference in mes
sage among them? If no difference exists, then there is a serious 
lack of distinctiveness somewhere. If there are differences in mes
sage and the hearer cannot see clearly enough to discern them, 
then he needs to inform himself. Baptist and Reflector be
lieves that abuse should not be indulged in, but that a new dis
tinctiveness is needed in many a Baptist pulpit and many a Bap 
tist mind, and many a Baptist class room and many a Baptist book 
and paper today.

Do you think that your community needs a Baptist church? If 
so, why? See if you can list as many as five distinctive reasons for 
your belief. Why do you believe there should be a Baptist chutch 
in your Community in addition to the others? By the way, wh)- 
are you a Baptist, anyway? Can you give a clear. Biblical answer?
If not, why not?

Does your community need a Baptist church? That question 
ought to be answered. We believe that every community needs i 
Baptist church. Do you believe the same? If so, why do you 
believe it?

Some Things A Worse Stench Than Others
aptist and Reflector feels that Communism, Naziism and 

Fascism are a stench in the nostrils of real, liberty-loving
men.

But, after all, Naziism and Fascism are in one respect a greitef 
stench than Communism.' All three are fundamentally and def
initely anti-God and anti-Christian in spirit, policy and prograni. 
But Communism is avowedly and openly and above board anti-(5od 
and anti-Christian, while Naziism and Fascism piously speak at 
times about God being "on our side" and piously call on God to 
aid our arms’ in their murderous deeds. In other words, they 

add professedly religious hypocrisy to their Satanic course.
We hold no brief for Communism. We have absolutely no 

^ for it. However, we believe in "giving even the devil liis dues! 
where either of these things holds sway, spiritual and m'^ral chfios 
w rampant. But in spite of all the "isms” in the world, we hare t 
Kin^om that cannot be moved, "and it shall be triumphant over 
all its foes." Hallelujah, the Lord God omnipotent reigneth!

Baptist and R:rLBcroi



The Educated Moses
A ND Moses was learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians. 
^ and was mighty in words and deeds" (Acts 7:22). Thus did 
Stephen, preaching in the power of the Spirit, refer to the fact that 
Moses was an educated maa Thus it is shown that God can and 
does use a consecrated educated man in/a mighty way. But, to 
hear some men speak, one would think that God does no such thing 
ind that He has a special consideration for the unlearned man over 
the learned man and that there is a kind of special virtue in being 
ignorant in the sense of having no "book learning." The case of 
Moses disproves this.

Since Moses had been brought up under the sponsorship of 
Pharaoh s daughter, he had evidently been carried through a process 
of schooling under Egyptian teachers. The result of his schooling 
was that he was "learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians," not 
simply a part of it. He was thoroughly educated along this line. 
Egyptian wisdom included such branches of knowledge as mathe
matics, literature, science, history, philosophy, magic, rhetoric, Egyp
tian religion, and so on. Moses was learned in all this wisdom. 
But through it all he remained true to God and His Word and 
cause. So today, no matter how much learning one may get, he 
ought to remain true to God and His Word and cause.

The fact that Stephen mentioned as he did the fact that Moses 
was highly educated would seem to indicate that there was an ad
vantage to Moses in his work that he was educated. Docs not any 
thinking man know that unless Moses had been learned in the wis
dom of the Egyptians as he was he could not have coped with the 
Egyptians as he did? And unless he had been thoroughly schooled 
in spiritual matters as he was, he could never have dealt with the 
Israelites in the mighty way he did. In him was the happy com
bination of wide and deep secular learning and spiritual learning 
plus thorough consecration to God. But some preachers seem to 
think that the more ignorant of secular branches of knowledge one 
is the more consecrated to God he is. Some seem to think that 
one cannot be educated and consecrated at the same time. But 
Moiei u ji.

Moses "was mighty in words and deeds." When God chose a 
man through whom to speak mighty words of truth in a wide scope 
and perform mighty deeds in a wide scope. He chose a consecrated 
learned man as His agent. The uneducated nun may be every whit 
M good personally as the educated man and God may use him in a 
l^ge way. But when it comes to the larger and mightier aspects 
of service, God^ selects consecrated educated men for this. The 
uneducated man can truly and faithfully serve God; the educated 

can truly and faithfully serve God in a larger way and inbre 
efficiently.

Of the highly educated Moses it was once said that "the Lord 
* P ' face to face, as a man speaketh unto his friend"
(Exo. V5:ll). Therefore, contrary to the opinion of some, it is 
l^ible for deep and wide learning and close and blessed fellow- 
«ip with God to go hand in hand. Thus, indeed, it wiU be, if the 

ucated man stays humble and prayerful and does not show that 
he IS foolish to begin with by becoming "stuck up." But, after all,
R IS just as revolting and sinful for a man to boast of his ignorance 
« It IS for a man to boast of his learning. Neither has any place 
•n the Christian life.

preachers in certain sections who heap scorn on an edu- 
/Ministry and deny their own need of an education are woe- 

y in error and ought to stop their foolish ranting, let them 
**rn a lesson from Moses here. Let them get an education if they 

If not, let them not lambast the man who has one.

Good Fish and Bad Fish
J-'* A PARABLE Jesus Said: "Again the kingdom of heaven is like 
ki gathered of every

"W- Which, when it was full, they drew to shore, and sac down, 
ir ^ good into vessels, but cast the bad away. So shall

^ ®od of the world. . ." (Matt 13.47-50.)
I Kingdom in its present form on earth in this age has in it 

' characteristic which is illustrated by the parable in the matter
Thi;8sda>/ September 4, 1941

of the gathering of good fish and bad fish, true professors of re
ligion and spurious professors, as the Gospel net is let down into 
the sea of humanity. The tendency of a movement to gather to 
itself things extraneous to itself is indicated.

It must not be thought that by this parable the Lord implied 
that the mixed result properly belongs to the Kingdom. He simply 
states a foreseen result without listing the reasons for the result. 
And certainly the Lord docs not approve or encourage the presence 
of the bad fish in the net.

By reference to this parable some brethren have endeavored 
rather to justify, or at least to excuse, the employment of certain 
high-pressure evangelistic methods which have brought in and 
tended to bring in a good many spurious professors of religion along 
with the genuine ones. That is a misapplication of the scripture.

Some spurious professors will come in under even the soundest 
methods and despite the wjfi6st care. But the fishermen ought not 
to be responsible for the spurious professors. The method used 
ought not to encourage the gathering of bad fish. The net should 
not be so cast and the openings in it so manipulated as to make 
it easy for the bad fish to enter as if they were welcome and as 
if it were the normal and expected thing.

If bad fish come in, let it not be because of the fishermen and 
the fishing, but in spite of them.

Revival At Friendship
ND GREAT GRACE was upon them all." This statement from 

the Acts describes the revival, August 10-17th, in the Friend
ship Baptist Church, J. H. Miller, pastor, in which the editor as
sisted as the visiting minister. God met with and blessed His peo
ple. Including an addition at the morning service prior to the 
editor's arrival, there were 18 additions, 13 of them for baptism, in 
the week's meeting. The editor's own soul w'as greatly refreshed in 
the revival. Friendship is a town and community that lives up to 
its name. The membership of the church is of a fine and substantial 
quality. We shall long remember the courtesies and the responsive 
attention shown us. The pastor and Dr. Stallings directed the most 
of the singing and Virginia Dare Williams, daughter of Dr. Stall
ings, did the most of the playing on the instrument. Two years 
ago we were with Pastor Miller in a meeting at Puryear and learned 
to love him and his family then in the Lord, and that love has been 
deepened. He has been pastor at Friendship less than a year and 
he and Mrs. Miller and little Janice and Hal are greatly appreci
ated, and a fine, steady, constructive and co-operative work is being 
done. In addition he is pastor of Providence and Zion Hill churches. 
Our stay at night was in the home of Bro. and Mrs. J. E. Privett, 
whose thoughtful counesieST together with those of Rev. and Mrs. 
R. J. Williams, parents of Mrs. Privett, who make their home there, i 
are held in grateful remembrance. It was a real home to us. Also! 
our thanks are expressed to Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Hill, nearby neigh-■ 
bors to the Privett's, for panicular courtesies. The Lord bless these 
friends and Bro. Miller and his family and the church and the town 
of Friendship.

Hardeman County Association
Uardeman County Asscxiation met morning and evening

of August 22nd with the First Baptist Church of Bolivar, Paul 
A. Weiland, pastor. The pastoc-aAd the hostess church splendidly 
entertain^ the body. Quinnie Armour, moderator, and Bunyan 
Galloway, clerk, were inlhelr placesw H. S. McOintock, associate 
moderator, W. W. Cox, treasurer, and F. E. Tipler, auditor, were 
also on hand. As we did not get to remain for the night session, 
we do not know whether any changes were made in the election of 
officers or not. A. H. Hicks of Whiteville preached the annual 
sermon on Matt. 16:18 on the theme, "What Part Can I Play in 
Building Up My Church?” It was a good, practical message. Hav- 
ing once been pastor at Bolivar, it was, as always, a joy to be in 
the church again and to note the dear evidences of its growth. The 
association granted every courtesy to Bro. Wiley and the editor, 
representing the sure work. Our thanks are expressed to Pastos 
A. H. Hicks and to Pastor Ira Cole of Memphis for their kindnfM 
in the matter of transporution.
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First Baptist Church of Athens, Tennessee
(continued from page 1)

During the two years of the building program the church has 
contributed more to missions than at any time during the entire

history of the church. The
Baptist and Reflector is 
sent to each family in the 
church and 164 members 
have been received into the 
church.

Charles S. Bond is pastor 
jof the church. He is a na- 
Jtive of Georgia and the son 
tn Mr. J. Lee Bond of Roy- 
ston, Georgia. He was grad- 

juated from Harrison Chil- 
howee Baptist Academy in 
193.^, received the A.B. de
gree from Carson-Newraan 
College in 1956, and the 
Th.M. degree from the South- 
v.'n Baptist Theological Sem- 
nary in 1939. He has served 

the following churches as pas
tor: Creighton Memorial,
Concord, and Pleasant Grove 
and Union, Newporr, from 

1933-36; First Church, Rockwood, 1937-39, and First Church, 
Athens, since 1939.

Charles S. Bond, Pastor, 
first Baptist Church, Athens, Tennessee.

Yoo-Hoo! Yoo-Hoo!
By Ethel Hubler

Jt does beat all how some things will be discussed way out 
of proponion to their importance. The news of the discipline 

of tte 110th (Yoo-Hoo!) Battalion for having 'called" and "whis
tled at short<lad golfers on a roadside spread like wildfire. The 
radio and metropolitan press have made much of this incident.

But what about the liquor and prostitution in and around the 
amy camps.’ This is really something about which to get excited 
What are the army oflScials doing about this.’

TRe announcement in the Brewers Digest of May, 1941, that 
- here is a chance for brewers to cultivate a taste for beer in mil
lions of young men who will eventually constinite the largest beer 
consummg section of our population", should cause a bit of excite
ment, not only among army leaders, but church leaders as weU. 
Let US support S-860 and clean up our camps.

Los Angeles, Gdifornia.

An Appeal to Pastoi-s, Parents and Friends
^R^TER Washington now has a population of over 1,000,000. 

SiDce May, 1940, the number of Government workers has in- 
and the enrollment continues at

tne rate of 3,000 a week.
Thousands of these newcomers are members of Baptist churches 

^ ^ represent every part of the land; probably more from the 
South than elsewhere.

A considerable number are joining our churches, but by far the 
majority are not attending our churches. For these we feel a re- 
s^nsibility. Those who make themselves known are visited. We 
believe that there are thousands of Baptists whose addresses are 
unknown to us. We desire to reach them.

State Seerwies, pastors, parents and friends of these Baptists 
now residing in Washington are urged to write to me giving the 
m^^Wa^on address, ^ this is not known, statf the 
D^am^f tte Government m which he or she is employed. 
TTus will take only a moment and will cost only a postal card, but

^ Addm. E.du, w. Wow,. 715 Sd, Sk. N. W, Wrf.tog»o.
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A Worthy Call
'jpHE Radio Committee of the Southern Baptist Convention has 

planned for a second "Baptist Hour " program over the radios 
of the South. In order to make this possible, and thus to send out 
to people of they'Southland as weU as elsewhere in the nation a 
series of scriptural messages, it will be necessary for the committee 
to have funds wiih which to pay the expenses of securing telegraph 
connections between the points where the messages are delivered 
and the radio stations that transmit them.

November 16th has been designated as the date for raising the 
funds. It is estimated that it will require something like S25{X)0 
for this purpose. That is a small sum, when considered in the 
light of our Baptist strength. Surely there is not a church among 
us that does not have someone who will give $1.00 in order to put 
on the air another "Baptist Hour " program! But many churches 
will not give even that small sum, hence every church that will 
have a part should give much more.

Special envelopes for the offering may be had by writing me, 
letting me know how many you will need. May I suggest that each 
pastor, or Sunday School superintendent, keep the date in mind, 
make suitable announcements ahead of time, order the envelopes 
by the first of November, distribute them on the 9th of the month 
and secure an offering from everyone in the Sunday School who 
may wish to help promote this Baptist Hour.

We have no other way of doing this worthy task, except to ask 
the churches to raise the small sum needed. The Radio Committee 
is not paying for the broadcast; but they have to pay to get the 
message to the broadcasting stations, hence the appeal for this help. 
—John D. Freeman, Executive Secretary.

Who’s Who Among Tennessee Baptists
T> EV. Walter Warmath was born August 20, 1913, at Hum-

boldt, Tenn., the son of the late John G. and Mrs. Warmath. 
Converted at eight years of age. Early education in public schools 
of Humboldt and Branham Hughes Military Academy. Spring Hill,

Tenn. Undecided as to life’s 
work, attended Union Univer-
tity, the University of Tennessee 
and studied law at Cumberland 
University. Yielding to the call 
to preach, graduated with AB. 
degree from Union University. 
The summer following gradua
tion, married Pauline Shaw of 
Ridgely, Tenn., daughter of Dea
con R. W. Shaw. Both entered 
Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, he graduating with 
Th.M. degree in 1939. During 
student days served churches in 
Indiana, Kentucky and Tennes
see. Following ^minary grad
uation, served as pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of Sclmer,

. -— ■ Tenn., and since March I, 1941,
Rev. Walter Warmath, Pastor

First Baptist Church, Lexington, ' B^ptist Church of LeexingtOO, 
Tennessee. '

Baptist
Tena Two children; Jerry 
Shaw, age 3 Vi years, and Mary 

Frances, born May 4, 1941. Member of the Executive Board of 
the Tennessee Baptist Convention and Regional Sunday School 
Superintendent of the Southwestern Regioa

Baptist and Refllctm



CIRCULATIN
NORRIS GILUAM

Dirrcfor of Promotion, Tennessee Baptist Convention

Special Announcement!
A Genuine Parker Pencil FREE!!

For a limited time the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR is able 
to make this special offer to friends of the paper who can 
give just a little time to the solicitation of subscriptions.

Tliis genuine Parker pencil will be given to anyone who 
will secure two subscriptions to the Baptist and Reflector 
at the individual rate of $2.00 each per year.

Do not confuse this pencil with the cheap pencils that 
are on the market. This is a genuine Parker pencil and can
not be bought for less than $1.00 anywhere.

Hurry with your subscriptions before our supply of these 
pencils becomes exhausted.

Note: This offer is nos limised to one pencil to each so
licitor. If you want more than one pencil we will send you a 
pencil for each two suhscripiions which you send us at the 
individual rate of S2.00 per year each.

Faith Paves Way For College Career 
By C E. Bryant, Jr.

^J*His ITEM is intended to encourage boys and girk who are dubi
ous abo^'entering college this fall.

The stoty is told of an East Texas farm lad who wanted to enter 
Baylor University. The family had barely enough money to get 
him started and the road ahead was dark and threatening. The boy 
had just about given up hope.

But it happened that Dr. S. P. Brooks, president of Baylor, vis
ited the rural community church and stayed in the lad's home. 
After the night church service the university president and the 
youngster started home by .way of a path through a thickly wooded 
area. Their only light was a small lantern carried by the boy.

Dr. Brooks questioned how he dared go out on that path at ^ 
night when he could not see ahead. ‘It’s so dark up yonder, I be^ 
lieve there's no path at all for us and we’ll be lost."

Oh, you see," exclaimed the boy, "this lantern throws only a 
narrow ring of light around us, bur it goes with us and lights the 
way as we go along.”

The boy caught the lesson intended by Dr. Brooks and entered 
Baylor. He finished his course and now is making good in hk pro
fession. His daring has been matched successfully in thousands of 
similar cases.

Can't we have faith enough to believe that as long as we try, 
God will light the way for us?

Downtown Churches

The writer, in company with Bro. W. C Qeasman and Miss 
Mary Worthington, attended the Grainger County Association 
Wednesday morning, September 20. Bro. C B. Cabbage of Rut
ledge is the Moderator and was reelected at this session to serve 
another term. During the next year the Executive Board of the 
Association plans to have regular meetings for the promotion of all 
out work in all of the churches. This means advances in all phases 
of the work in any associaiton that will follow this plan. One of 
the primary duties of the associations is to strengthen the churches 
so that they can reach out to a lost world with the gospel of Christ.

This same day, this group of workers and Brother Roy Anderson 
attended the Cumberland Gap Association. This association was 
meeting with the Clouds Memorial Church. People really go to the 
associational meeting in that territory. In spite of the pressing 
business of the Association  ̂itself, the representatives of our co
operative work were given ample time for the presentation of dif
ferent phases of the work. The Qub Rate of $1.50 prevailed here 
because a sufficient number of people subscribed to the paper. Dur
ing the noon hour,- Bro. Anderson disposed of a package of Dr. 
Freeman s little books, "The Challenge of State Missions." This 
aisoci.uion gives every evidence, of progress in the days ahead.

Thursday, the writer and Bro. Oeasman attended the East Ten
nessee Association. Rev. H. R. Qick is the Moderator of this body 
and W.1S reelected to serve another year. Bro. Wm. Weaver of 
Newf rt preached the Associational sermon. His scripture read
ing V. IS the story of the four friends who brought the pakied 
man f Jesus. iBrother Weaver's subject was "Cooperation” and he 
mail)' jireached a sermon. After the sermon practically everyone 
in thf .house gave hk hand to the newly elected Moderator in pledge 
of th" r support during the coming year for a greater associational 
adTa.r.?.

F: Jay the 22nd was spent with the Sequatchie Valley Associa- 
Brother R, A. Hudson South Pittsburg and Brother George 

P. 0 ens of Dunlap continue as Moderator and Qerk of this as- 
on, respeaively. Brother Buford M. Bull preached the ser- 

®on -;f the day on "Salvation By the Blood of Jesus." Hk mes- 
^ :ang true and was a delight to idl. Sequatchie Baptists are 
"Oncvl forward in- their work, too, through a planned program 
®f f 'motion based on an intensive campaign of information for 
*fi' :^ple.

SDAY. September 4. 1941

1 like to see the downtown churches holding their places. It 
seems good to me that here and there amid the tush of traffic there 
should remain a building that has no bargains to offer and no shop 
window display.

This is a hospital for sick and weary souk. It is making a battle 
not for our own sake but for the sake of others. A church in any 
neighborhood is an asset. Any street is better for its presence.— 
Edgar A. Guest, in Baptist Bulletin Service.
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Pioneer Associational Work Among Negroes
By J. C WiLLlA.MSON. Chattanooga, Tenn.

oi'E Assck iation. Chattanooga, Tennessee, has a department 
of Negro missions that has done a pioneer »;orlc for the past 

two yctirs that has been especially prosperous. . From, one small 
Bible el.tss it has grown to include every type or work done by the

white churches of the South. 
It is mission work—at home— 
and even though it has grown 
to full-time proponions its Su
perintendent does not receive 
any remuneration.

It is under the direction of 
Mrs. C. M. Deakins, the wife 
t)f a postal employee and a 
daughter of Rev. T. J. Smith, 
a local Baptist pastor. Mrs. 
Deakins surrendered her life to 
work with the Negroes at 
home on April 27, 1937. She 
had at that time been teaching 
.1 small Negro Bible Class for 
al-XHit five weeks. She had used 
it to try to stifle her call to do 
definite mission work. She 
rose that morning and sent her 
fourth-grade son "Billy" to 

school. She tried to read and pray for him. She tried to sing, but 
each time the Lord came before her with his call to the Negro 
work. The reasons she couldn't do it filled her mind. Finally, 
after a morning of travail of soul, she called her mother and then 
yielded to the call.

The first class was with the St. Elmo Baptist Church (colored). 
It had been began as esetything else she does—after receiving def
inite spiritual impressions. She knew no Negro leaders, so she 
asked her wash-woman about it. She sent her to the St. Elmo lead
ers. She went to them on Easter Sunday before the surrender to 
her call. Her next work was to hold a Vacation Bible School in 
this same church. It had an average attendance of 75.

She was Junior B. Y. P. U. leader at Alton Park and her hus- 
ind the Training Union Director and she felt her responsibility 

Ihere, but one Saturday she was so strongly impressed to go to the 
Negro church the next night that she went. Their Associational 
Training Union Director was visiting them that night also. He was 
much impressed with her Bible Qass and Vacation Bible School and 
helped to open up the way for other work.

The Training Union Director had her call the Moderator of the 
Negro Association and the President of the Negro Ministerial Unioa 
The President, Rev. M. Kirby, invited her to come before their 
Union and speak. They were much impressed and before she left 
had arranged with them for a Vacation Bible School at the Negro 
community center. There they had an average attendance of 40 
and 12 conversions. Out of this school came a weekly Bible class 
that frequently ran 100 in attendance.

In the fall of 1937 she began teaching Bible in the Negro public 
schools. The Bible is taught in praaically all Chattanooga schools 
and the work is supported by a free will offering to the teachers who 
are chosen by a religious committe and not by the city school system. 
One of the great experiences of her life came in thU work. She 
was asked to supply for an absent teacher in the E 5th St. School 
(approximately 5H)0 enrolled). Spiritual tides ran so high that the 
principal gave opportunity for sekers to go to the auditorium for 
a meeting. There 200 gathered and she was able to lead 76 of ^em 
to a saving faith in Christ and to learn later that 5 more were later 
converted as a result of this meeting.

In 1939 Ocoee associational leaders interested in the Negro 
work sponsored a department of Negro missions. It went before 
their annual meeting as a recommendation from the Executive 
Committee. The department was created and Mrs. Deakins eleaed 
its first Superintendent. That night. Dr. Noble Y. Beall spoke

P

on work between the racial groups and outlined out of his g^at 
experience the very things Mrs. Deakins was doing here as fhojc 
that could be done with profit between the races.

In 1939 she held six Vacation Bible Schools with 748 enrolled 
In 1941, she held nine schools. This year she has held thirteen 
schools with 1500 enrolled and only one regular white helper

In addition to the work mentioned she docs WMU work, teaches 
in the Chattanooga Unit of the Extension School of the American 
Baptist Theological Seminary at Nashville, does personal evangelism 
and visitation among the Negroes and holds Bible classes for dif- 
ferent age groups.

A Bible Center is her latest addition to the work. It is in a one- 
room store building in the heart of Chattanooga's black belt. It was 
officially opened August 5, 1941. open from nine through noon 
four days each week and regular efasses with different age groups are 
held each morning. It has no finaiKial backing except such gifts 
as are given Mrs. Deakins. No outside help has been sought, as she 
wanted to be free to lead as she believed and to tie it up with out 
Southern Baptist work.

Some of her Negro helpers are above the average. One is Mother 
Flowers, one of their national missionaries. Another is Leola Frank- 
lyn, furloughed missionary to the Bahama Islands. Another is Mrs. 
Lula Moppings, a local matron. Rev. W. W. Taylor, the Associa
tional Moderator, supports the work 100 per cent.

Ocoee Association is proud of this pioneer effort to correlate 
the work of the races and are particularly proud of their Missionary 
to the Negroes. Mrs. Deakins resides at 4108 Hooker Road, Chat
tanooga, Tennessee.

lU
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A Golden Opportunity
By Louis J. Bristow, Superintendent.

HE ^UTHERN BAPTIST HOSPITAL has no fund with which to 
assist young women who desire-ao-'becomc graduate nurses, 

^t who are not able to pay their own expenses. Right now we 
have three young women of excellent Christian character, first-rate 
ability and a strong desire to take training.

This hospital will furnish these girls their uniforms, text books, 
room, board, full supplies, etc., but they will need a little personal 
spending money—for tooth paste and other toiletries, amusement, 
hose, and such personal items. They can get along on fi-c doUais 
p« month. I am wondering wihether there is someone '-ho will 
adopt one of these girb and contribute $5.00 per month for thi« 
y^ to help her through.’ 1 will send the name and p! .. ogtaph 
of the girl to anyone who wiU help one of tl«-m

This is a golden oppormnity for someone to educate i young 
woman in a vital Christian ministry.

New Orleans, La.

Baptist and KBriecnt
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The Return 
To Orthodoxy
jbe \X\i:J.tmM Exjminer

The trumpet of Dr, John A. Mac- 
kay, president of Princeton theol
ogical Seminary, gives'no uncertain 
sound in "A Preface to Christian 
Theology. The liberal theology 
and the social gospel of the past 
few years are indicted for failure 

to accomplish enduring achievements. They are charged with re
sponsibility for the present religious perplexity. Dr. Mackay quotes 
Richard Niebuhr's succinct summary of the doctrine of the liberal 
theologians; "A God without wrath brought men without sin into 
a kingdom without judgment through the ministrations of a Christ 
without a cross." Every postulate is false, according to both Scrip
ture and human experience. This view is meeting the fate of every 
view which refuses to recognise the reality in circumstances. It de- 
flKxitsraies the futility of any idealism which is not predicated upon 
the atonement of Christ. The failure of modernism is marked by 
a remrn to the teachings of Thomas Aquinas among the Roman 
Gtholics, by a sociological emphasis in the Greek Orthodox com
munion, and by a return to the ideals and doctrines of the Refor
mation among Protestanfs. "Special revelation becomes real once 
more, and the Bible, invested with a new authority, speaks directly 
to modern minds across the gulf of centuries."

iThe most hopeful signs of our days are these returning groups. 
Tie Return to orthodoxy." 'The Return to Revelation,'’ "The Re
turn to psychology." are all mite posts on the highway which leads 
to a return to Cod.—C.W'.P.)

Now I Am For 
The Churches
Biblical Recorder

pensing something
gether. Since then, as business and vacation travel took me about
the country, I have made it a p<^int to attend and study churches-

I • t 1*----. _ ? ___-    - f. •Is A I 1 *%ev e*n< vr^n

is the great asset of the church. The more vigorously a church pro
claims it, the more people respect and follow that church.

{You are right, brother, when you say, "Religion and churches 
usually go together." The type of religion found outside churches 
is usually a poor brand—uninformed, undisciplined and unorgan
ized. All the greatest things of religion cluster around the church 
and are expressed through it, and all the great religious leaders were 
church men.—C.W.P.)

Psychology Again 
Turns To Religion
The Christian Index

Six months ago I scoffed at the 
churches. Then one day, on a sud
den whim, 1 anended a service. 
Since then 1 have been going stead
ily. I have not "got religion"; I 
always had that. But 1 have found 
out that churches today ace dis- 

need, and that church and religion go to-

all kinds. I have tried to discover what makes the leading churches 
vital in their communities.

And 1 state with assurance that the critics of the churches today 
don't know what they are talking about. It is obvious that the 
assailants of churches do not go to church. They don t know what 
the tlrarches are doing these days. 1' susjject the critics rationalize 
what !s really laziness into a superior intellectual attitude. At any 
rate, chat is what I used to do. Now 1 am for the churches because 
thev’ have something for me, and something for civilization. Dr. 
Ernts- Fremont Tittle, of Evanston, 111., one of the clearest voices I 
have heard, says: "Let God be thanked there is on earth an insti- 
tutii n that has a high opinion of man, declaring that he is in some 
sens ■ of a son of God who has within himself divine possibilities; 
an i-'stitution that transcends race, nation and class; an institution 
wh'i.-i is loyally undertaking to embody the spirit of Christ, and in 
his - arae to relieve human suffering, promote human welfare and 
Carr, on a ministry of reconcilia^n among men." I find myself 
urn- ie any longer to answer that kind of platform with "I'd rather 
go ;.to the woods and worship alone." Time and again, I have 
foe: 1 in church something which lifted my spirit. That, I now 
he: ';ve, was what I unconsciously sought. -Successful churches are 
*• '" whose clergymen set forth uncompromising Christianity, 
Kk.iing closest to Christ's difficult but challenging teaching. That

Ti • RSOAY, Septembe* 4, 1941 .*

The emphasis which practicing 
psychiatrists are placing upon sim
ple Christianity as the basis of men
tal health is increasingly reflected 
among the new books in applied 
psychology. The latest important 
treatise featuring this note is "How 

Jesus Heals Our Minds Today," by David Seabury. The message 
in this book and its practical suggestions for wholesome living are 
important, af course; but it is the authorship which gives the volume 
special significance. Here is a scientist—not a minister—preaching 
the old-fashioned religion, and doing so with a conviction and an 
enthusiasm of which a bishop could be proud. "For years," writes 
this celebrated New York consultant, "I have been aligned with 
opponents of the mechanistic theory of mankind. For I believe no 
matter how much we desire to simplify psychology by defining its 
boundaries the fact remains that man is more than a machine, and 
any profound study of his life and thought brings us to the place 
where science and religion meet. Since every neurotic condition 
comes into being primarily because the individual has lost contaa 
with his spiritual namre, lasting cure of his condition is dependent 
upon the rediscovery of God but only in the message of Jesus can 
one find its soul. For the Four Gospels contain an unappreciated 
and little-practiced mental hygiene, while in the teaching of Jesus 
is the heart of every therapeutic method necessary to the recovery 
and resurgence of the individual...."

(We welcome the return of psychology to the fold of religion. 
If this prodigal returns with the Spiri^ of that "Other prodigd" it 
will find a cordial welcome and few "Elder brothers to be jealous 
of it.—C.W.P.)

Youth Crusade 
Against Liquor
Baptist Standard

The Youth Cavalcade to Austin in 
February demonstrated the faa that 
Texas Young People are ready to 
enter the lists against alcoholic 
liquors. They went to Austin by 
th^sands from every part of the 
state. Sixty colleges were repre

sented and a large number of high schools, and many who had 
already graduated from college. The influence of this great gath
ering of young people is still felt in Texas and will continue to be 
felt in Tnas for many years to come. A more significant move
ment is now under way among the young people. Already the 
movement to organize United Youth Temperance Councils is under 
way. Two organizations , have already been set up in Dallas.

The object of these organizations is the extermination of the 
traffic in beverage alcohol. This will be accomplished through the 
smdy of alcohol and its effects upon the human body. The dissemi
nation of temperance literature; the challenging of the youth of 
Texas to total abstinence; by sponsoring city, county and state meet
ings of young people to give programs in behalf of temperance and 
law obsmance; by co-operating in prohibition campaigns and other 
movements to encourage the enforcement of all laws.

%
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By O. L. RIVES, Pwlor. First BapUst CharcJi. GATLINBURG, TENNESSEE

______________lesson FOR SEPTEMBER 14,1941

The Eternal God, the Source of Help
Lesson Text and Printed Text: Revela

tion 7:9-P.

Golden Text: "Holy, holy, holy. Lord Cod 
Almighty, uhich uat. and it, and is to come," 
Revelation -1:8b.

Ctudents of the book of Revelation maHel 
at the prominence of the number seven in the 

book. Throughout it is found. Seven, in the 
Scriptures, is the symbol for completeness. The 
writer of these notes may be pardoned if it is 
found that seven thoughts are emphasized in the 
study of this lesson (it is not to be inferred, of 
course, that such seven thoughts ate complete in 
any sense). But, in what respects is the Eternal 
God the source of our help, as suggested in the 
above passages of Scripture.’

First. He gathers the multinide (v. 9), "a 
great nlultitude.’' The inspired John has turned 
his gaze towards Heaven and this is what he sees. 
Those who look only to the earth certainly find 
little to help them, especially in these days. Look
ing to Heaven brings encouragement to us as it 
did to John. The multinide that God gathers is 
without number, is from ail nations and is age
long. Is it any wonder that it is so great.’ We 
axe apt to experience an inferiority-complex, as 
followers of Christ, in a world where the vast 
majority is non- and anti-Christian. Our number 
tnay be small by contrast here and now but it will 
be overwhelming there and then. The population 
of Heaven, John says, could not be enumerated 
by any man.

Second, He inspires the singing (w. 10-12), 
"and cried with a loud voice." The vast multi
tude, white-robed, and with palms in their hands, 
sings God s praises. The angels and other in
habitants of Heaven sing God’s praises. Was it 
antiphonal? At least there was a great choir 
that sent out great swelling waves of song and 
praise to Almighty God and the Lamb. Those 
who love high and holy music will have their 
^ when they get to Heaven. Perhaps the nearest 
fwe can imagine it as to type and quality is to think 
of Handel with his ’hallelujah’s. ” Some of the 
muldnide will likely want to sing. "Amazing 
Grace ” and "How Firm a Foundation ” and ’Rock 
of Ages” an& "Nearer, My God, To Thee.’ For 
the Christian religion makes people want to sing, 
and sing God’s praises. Ibsen in one of his plays 
has a character who is a Christian to speak con- 
moiag the Beast with its claws upon the Church: 
"Verily, I say unto you. so long as songs ring 
out above out suffering, the Beast is going to be 
defeated." The Reformation sang itself to vic- 
torr. for Luther wrote his hymns and John Knox 
had his "Good and Godly Ballads. ” John Wesley 
had hU brother, Charles, the writer and singer 
of great and lasting hymns. Dwight L. Moody 
had his Ira Sankey. Good preaching needs its 
accompaniment, good singing. But may the Lord 
deliver us from that type of singing that does not 
magni^ Christ and link very definitely with the 
preaching service! In some sections people are 
wont to gather for all-day singings on Sunday and 
soy away from the worship services of (heir 
church. In some sections people are content to 
ting songs jtat jnagnify home or mother, rather 
than Christ, set to music that reminds of African 

^ tribal dances and when sung by the singers son 
their bodies to swinging and swaying like low 
and cheap enterot’nert at a street carnival. How 
can ^ persons hope to join the great choir in 
Heaven, when they get there?
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^ Third, He sustaifis the troubled (vv. U. M). 
out of great mbulation." ”111050 who ace robed 

in white have washed themselves in the blood of 
the Lamb. Truly, it is the one means of spiritual 
and moral cleansing. That Blood eradicates all 
that It denies. The great multitude has come 
through great tribulation. God has been their 
source of strength. He has sustained them in all 
of their difficulties. Their trying experiences had 
taught them to say with the Psalmist. ”God is 
our refuge and strength, a very present help in 
trouble ( Ps^ 16:1 ). In times of great stress and 
strain, to whom else can we go except to God.’ 
t^rs is a day of marvelous opporninity for the 
churches to point men to God. ”rhey are rapidly 
learning, now, that in Him alone is the strength 
and help they so much need. Ut us not fail them 
Let us not fail God. We have "come to the king
dom for such a time as this. ”

Fourth. He dwells among the serving (v. 15) 
shall dwell among them. ” This reminds of 

what IS said in the tirst chapter of Revelation,
1. e., that the Son of man is in the midst of the 
candlesticks." or the churches. If there is one 

word that sums up and gathers up this thought 
It IS the word. Immanuel. ’’GckI with us, ” He has 
not left us. He will never leave us. We can 
afford to go forward in the wonderful power of 
that truth, even in these perilous days. God 
dwells among the serving. On the lonely isle of 
Patmos, in that perilous day also. John so sees 
and describes Him.

Fifth, He feeds the hungry (v. I6a), ’’they shall 
hun^r no more. ” It must be terrible to be and 
go hungn-! Not many in this fair country have 
CTer known that experience. But there are dif
ferent kinds of hunger. For instance, our Lord 
(M^%“^' righteousness
dio n’yf i ll T° i”** promised that they ^ould be filled. There is the hunger for God
As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so 

panteth my soul after thee, O God. My soul 
hirsteth for God. for the living Go.1: when shall 

I come and appear before God.’” (Ps. J2: I, 2) 
Whaler our legitimate and holy hungers shall 

k “tisfaction at the hands of One
who had It to be written. "Man shall not live by 
bt«d alone.” ’There will be no bread-lin^ in 
Heaven. There will be no soup-kitchens over 
Acre, either. Not only so. but our deepest hun- 
g«s. those of the soul, may be completely satis
fied here and now through Christ.

Sixth. He waters the thirsty (vv. I fib, Pa) 
neiAer thirst any more." If ,herc is anything 

worse than hunger, it must be thirst, ’Ihi'nk of

water and v^alize its complete satisfaction when 
drinking. Think of the feverish patient who 
alls and begs for water but for some reason must 
^ denial ,B cooling refreshment. Jesus said.

1 am the water of life. ” Spoken in a land where 
wattf means so much. Palestine, the words have 
added significance. Our thoughts turn to that 
^A-loved f«s^gc. the twenty-third Psalm, to 
recall. He leadeA me beside the still waiers 
He restoreth my soul. ” We shall be led "unto

!»m AeT^rl**""'" P-"-
”an^^’ ■»’* arrowing (v. 17b),

Picture Ae tender and soothing moAer

child and per^ps rocks in her chair until 
We fellow sobs off to sleep. In much Ae same 
rnanner. our Heavenly Father will comfort us in

fctHupakeareofthemandofus. For

other thin^ the Bible is supremely a ! ^
comfort. Thousands have found it so omf” 
ye. comfort ye my people, saith your 
40:1). Ut not your heart be ttou! i i • ^ 
J«us. There will be no mourners 4ea^ 
ncre will be no funerals over the:, cithc' 
Not only ». we may lift up our heads . ..I fiZ 
in the midst of our sorrows even here- u.d ^ 
sintc our hope is in the Eternal God.

American Missionaries’ Heroism 
Stems Chinese Refugee Toll

I^OIXilNC BOMBS, stopping epidemici f_i 
^ the refugee hordes driven Uror theX* 
nesc armed forces, giving medical aid -tlu',-,^. 
busy day in the life of an American misstlL 
to China. These missionarie^re content to sM^ 
he dangers and hardship^) ,he hungry^ 

frightened and the homeless, says an arrirtA ■ 
the September Coroner prai;in/*ff:e" Tn'a,;: 
women who are willing ,o give up their ho^ 
and families, m peaceful America to devoteT^ 
time to the care and protection of ihc down- 
trodden Chinese.

When a pinese city falls, says Coronet, there 
are four or five days of complete bedlam. Alii 
civil oAcials flee. The Japanese soldiers hat 
several days leave to loot and murder, and no 
woman is safe. So those who have not already 
escaped llee to the missions where Ae missionaria 
must protect and fed their flock which scxne- 
Iimes consists of 1,000 or 3,000 refugees «r 
missionary. ^

Caring for the wounded is one of the biggest 
)obs the missionaries have to handle. It’s not 
uncommon for the medical staff to use two 
months supplies in two days, nor for the mis
sionaries with no medical experience whatever to 
turn to tasks that sicken professionals.

In one air-raided city, says Coronet’s article 
10.000 refugees were being fed by the Red Swas-’ 
tika. a Buddhist charitable organization, entirely 
Chinsce. Every third night the entire mob would 
rame to receive three days’ supply of corn meal. 
One of the medical missionaries, fearing an out
break of smallpox, went to the head of the Red 
Swastika and finally obtained permission to VK- 
cinate the refugees. But the missionary explained 
that he thought Ae vaccination Aould be a- 
plained to the people first so Aere would be no 
danger of a riot.

’Vaccination your job; riot my job, ” was the 
stately response.

So the surgeon and his aides sorted on the 
vaccmations. and every refugee submissively pre- 
sented himself for his vaccinacion. The missioo- 
aries were amazed at this reaction, but as they 
were leaving they discovered the reason Posad 
over the door from which Ae corn was issued 
was a small sign saying: "No vaccination: no 
corn.”

In the midst of bursting bombs and at the 
bayonet’s point, in hunger and cold, the missioo- 
aries go about Aeir duties of saviijg>ijdies and 
souls. And it is they who are upholding the 
prestige of the American people and of Western 
civilization itself in the eyes of Ae Chinese:
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Qeu Bo)i jnd Girls;

I Ioann this article, "One Thing We Cannot 
li« Without," in the Baptist Cottriar by Viola 
ftke, Br'ual ReeorJtr :

Thete’} a strange and lovely legend which tells 
us that i traveler came one day upon a magic 
prden. 11 which the flowers were symbolic of 
dtevarioits human virtues. Guided by an angel, 
■he visitt I roamed through the fragrance and 
bottty of It all, pausing repeatedly to admire 
not flower of especial charm. One in particular 
held him iong and his guide told him it was by 
(it the most wonderful flower in the whole gar
den. "What is it.'" asked the traveler. "The 
Flower of Hope," replied the guide.

1 believe, with the legend, that hope is life’s 
loveliest flower.

To begin with, hope seems to be the chief hu- 
tnao pleasure. What we relish through hope af
fords greater and purer delight than what we en
joy through eiperience. The old saying that while 
there is life there is hope is not more true than 
that while thete is hope there is life.

Hope is the hean’s chief sustainer. While it is 
a common possession, 1 sometimes think that a 
fanner is especially dependent upon it to tide him 
over many a disappointment. This circumstance 
is partly dut to the fact that he deals with forces 
over which he has no control: the power of na- 
mte—the sun. the wind and the rain.

A Mr. Rutledge gives a very interesting ex
perience of his which well brings out the value of 
hope. On going out one day after a hailstorm to 
see a friend whose farm had sufliered severely, he 
found his wheat flat on the ground; his young 
(Dm in shreds; and his garden in shambles. To 
hU surprise, he found the loser in a rather cheer
ful mood.

%
%
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Send All Letters To 

AIOT POLLY. 149 SIXTH AVENUE. NORTH. NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

^Mother smiled as she insweted. Yes. Jem, I eemeni.

Ye., we will jet up right away." said Mother. 
(Juitlil. feati usd her mother dressed, remembering to 

^t on their old shoes, since ihey were going inio*iheput __ 
(arden.

ness and suspicion arises as the world seemingly rocks in

“

nothm^'".,*,e„';;^eir^.J‘'‘f.t.t” '“Wime contrast-

tlownstain Mother asked. "Shall we have 
bri^fasi Srst or pick the dowers Srst. Jean.’"

awvMiiiis parmjyan nice ie*l 
nothinic strengthens like fiith.

who know Christ and have taith in God have a 
"sh *^““ci‘'i°” ’“D<* ami can say conhdendythe Psalmist that even the wrath of man shall praise

Oh. let s pick the flowers Srst. please." said Jean.

-loor and
fSh all looked sofresh and gay that it was hard ro decide which ro choose

•May « PKk EIS'M'.'hSe^'-
■'l*' ' l'l« 'l’«n. too."

“^'.“^"knife."™

tv waavd __________ a

a-. w inc
'“**”'*** pc«ect Jove casteth out fear’ —

3:iiy'irf7S s
Hase faith in God—Mis B S T, in Chriuum

When the 
Mother said.

A Word From Dr. Gilliam:
-Now. let’s get r white tulips."

Tm afraid you have little left," said Mr. Rut- 
Wjc.

"Oh, yes." came the reply, Tve got hope, 
■nwi a lot and covers about all I lost. I’m a 
l«iw. If it weren’t for that, I’d have been a 
quittet long ago. A hoper never quits."

Shakespeare said, '^ope is the only medicine 
miserable have." Hope cures more grief than 

«n or prayers; it is God’s restorer of the heart.
All that hope does—and what could do more.' 

~^s to sustain us until tomorrow; and if our de- 
fires ire not then fulfilled, another hope is at hand 
" lead us on.

For now we see through a glass, darkly; but 
^ f*cc to face; now I know in part; but then 
““U I know even as also 1 am known."

Be sure to read what Dr. Norris Gilliam has 
“fey on our page this week. Dr. GiUiam is the 

,f Promotion lot our Tennessee Baptist
•ofk.

Your friend.

----------------Msaa. swi|A.

,h, '7'L '“!'P *«*• “d Mother cut
ir, ™ counted—one. two. three, f^r, flve.lit. seven, eighi. nine, irn—ten white tulips.

brnkfest, and after her mother and daddy had eaten, sheJ------ ■ inwner ana aaoay DM eaten, she
«he»ed carefullv. putting on their Sun- 

Huiry. Wber.--------------- -

be Ute today. We must fix the
oed iiTe'di;;;^"'”’" " ”'“™ ' **

^ "No. we mustn't 
late." said Jean 
flowers before the people come."

Sotm were leady, and Mother put the flowers back 
into the baskrr.

““u j i”' '■“* 'O' '•"O ’ “idMother, as she and Jean went to the cupboard. Jean saw
a bright red vase. "Let’s take this one." she said. 
Mother^ it our. but the purple flowers didn't look right 
Dcsiae the red vase.

vasil‘^.in"t,^°Si‘ill‘*m‘l33J’ (hr ir~nvase was too small to hold so many flowers.
"Les s try ^ white one. Mother tuagesred. as she 

took It out. The white one was just right, and the pur- 
1 lovely with it.

there, 
sun

II wifl. tnc wniie one was 
pie Itlaa and white tulips looked w.«i „.

W^ tl^ reached the church, no one else was rht 
aM the building was very still and beautiful with the k... 
shimng through the colored windows. Jean s mother 
filW t^ vase with wa^er and carefully fixed the flowers.
while jean watchH- She carried it into the church and 
put It on .the able at the front. "I think ‘va y<K i*oic .. ...v ..vatM. i iiiinK itiese loveiy 
flowm will^p the people to think of Cod as they come 
tp church this morning. rwv«-. -l. ...i

th^ iovely 
ww.,. as they come 
she said softly tovv. w...aav.. aas.a aiaa^gniuK. Doo't yOU.^

Jean. Jean nodded.
They sat down as others began to coAoe into the church.

on tn^ nrinn m *%!>.# _i .i__

NORKIS GILLIAM

them to your church. —Story W'orU.

/turit PolL^ Fear—Faith

Jcao T 
•kaiBnt

i lowers That/Went to Church
By LoiHSe S. Lindei

^.h';

i"";
■h. aosm. fe,
•^a miw loacR. pm leding glad, and 

aocbcr‘1
e£i *g Sure caougb. Morber

. John Rathbone Oliver has writceo an trroting story of 
a man whose life was poisoned and blocked by omscuc 
fear. ^ imry has a happy codiag. however, for a friend 
stands by thts tormm^ creanire and leads him gcody 
m an expenence of faith and lo|e.

I barasS&l

Or. mat witK#etn« f^r wkla-k aliMala.
.....w ^ ura; iKwa ■ rarnu anoo as ir It WOUId MlfM
the body. Or. that withering feu which alowly weakest 
aod gradually remove, coshdesci and isally oadumiaci 
Mid hampen a life, makina it utterly wieidied with m-

.’AY, Septembek 4, 1941
cail^g^fir^; [Seij

Hello, Yottg So'uh readers!

When you finish reading the YAung South 
page, nirn to the CIRCULA’DN’ column on page 
five, column one, and 1 think that you will find 
something of interest.

I know that each one of you would like to have 
one of these genuine Parker pencils. I believe 
that each of you can receive one if you will work 
for it

Hie pencU is waiting for you aod will be sent 
** flooo Eg we receive the two iubfcripciocis tt 
the 12.00 rate. Hurry up before the supply is 
exhausted, for I do not want you to be disap
pointed.

Page 9



BAPTIST TRAINING UNION=
14* SIXTH AVENUE. NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

HENRY C ROGERS MBS NANCYE LAUPER
Oimtac ORIc* Sttnivy

MBS ROXK JACOeS / DOYLE RAIRD
JmIm hi—idUN Lm4« CnmadM PmUnl

Next Year’s Conventions
The Conveniions next year will nuei « 

following places, after gracious invitations were 
exteniled by the following churches:

Quarter Endings July 1, 1941

North Eastern Region 
Eastern
South Eastern 
South Central 
North Western 
South Western

AssociaSion 
Beech River 
Beulah 
Big Emory 
Big Hatchie 
Bledsoe 
Campbell 
Carroll County 
Chilhowee 
Qinton 
Concord
Crockett County 
Cumberland 
Cumberland Gap 
Duck River 
D>er
East Tennessee
Enon
Fayette
Gibson
Giles
Grainger
Hardeman
Hiawassee
Holston
Holston Valley
Indian Creek
Jefferson County
Judson........................
Knox County 
Lawrence Cmimy 
Mc.Minn 
McNairy 
.Madison 
•Maury County 
Midland 
Mulberry Gap 
Nashville 
New Rivet 
New Salem
Nolachucky .............
Northern 
Ocoee .
Polk ............................
Providence 
Riverside 
Robertson .
Salem
Sequatchie Valley
Sevier ........................
Shelby County . 
Southivestern Disuia
Stewart .............
Stockton Valley
Stone ....................
Sweetwater .........
Tennessee Valley
Union .................
Watauga 
Weakley
Western Distria . 
West Union ... 
William Carey
Wilson ...............
Wiseman .

I/'

•VawAcr
Churchts

52
38
55
30
r
45
18
45
52
25
14
21
60
34
36
36
21
14
42
12
36
28
10
’9
40
16
25
14 
82
26 
61 
25
34 
22 
24 
60 
45 
47 
18 
38
23 
85 ■ 
38
33
35
24 
27 
12 
51 
47 
30 
17
15 
29 
59 
23 
13 
55
34 
29

9
25 
22 
20

No. Churches
Hating Number 
Vnwrsj Ursions

Newport 
Kingston 

Athens 
Lcwisburt 

Centtal. Martm 
Forrest H.li Churdi

13
14 
33 
1’

10
12
30
22
15 
9 
9 
8

21
21

27
49
91
5''
23
26
3’

IP
69
46
23
23
14
55
64

No. SenJing 
in Quarterly 

Reports 
6 

II 
23 

4
13 
0 
0 
II

6

14 
0 
0

II

0

21

15

8

35

4

12

4

14

17

1

55

38

21

II3

12

35

10

33

38

4

0

0

32

6

4

0

8

i.5

0

Goals Adopted for 1941-42
The goals for the coming year were adopted by each of the regions, namely:

No.
AI

Unions
0
1

0
1
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
2 
0

No.
Story
Hours

3
6
8
8
3
3
2

12
8
3
4 
2 
2
5 
5

North Central Salem Baptist Chunh, Libetty 
Central Bethel Church. Robertson County

High-LiKhls of ReRional Conventions 

’2The eight I^rgional Training Union Conven.
tions have jsffit come to a close, reaching ovo 
2300 Training Union members. The chutches 
enterraining these conventions were:

Russellville Baptist Church 
Sevierville Baptist Church 
.Mine City Baptist Church. Ducktown 
.Minor Hill Baptist Church 
Dresden Baptisr Church 
Selmer Baptist Church 
Spring Creek Baptist Church. Clarksville

10
1

23
0

6
0

0
0

5
0

Powell's Chapel Baptist Church. .Murlteesboro

4 It 0 0 1 The churches did a superb job in making ibr
22

Sj

63 3 0 7 conventions such a success. Deep gtatlniJe ii8
18

15
51

0
0

0
0

I
3
7

expressed to these churches for entertaining the
11 42 5 0 conventions in such a marvelous manner

3 8 4 0 7
62 203 21 I 22 New Officers
13 26 5 0 4

.3 3 0 0 0 The new olhcers elected were:
19 69 15 2 8

3
74

7

308 38
0

10 39 NORTH EASTERN REGION
6 11 0 0 0 Pastor Advisor Rev V. Floyd Starke, Flizabethtoo

30
1 s 1J

23
1 t

10 President .Mr. Ed Glover, Jefferson Cm
I J

109
1 I
14 2

5
15 Jr.-Int, Leader .Miss Fannie Spurgeon.

To 24 2 0 3 White Pine. Tetia
4 12 4 0 1
6 r 2 0 4 EASTERN REGION

43
4

295
14

103
0

12
0

33
2 Pastor Advisor Rev James A Park. Knoxville

8 20 3 0 •*l President Mr. Glenn Hill, Dili
32 81 29 4 8 Jr -Int. Leader .Mrs Ttiecxlore Chitwood,

2
69

5
335

0
102^

0
15

0
44

Hattitsu
15
12

39
.30

5'
4

0
0

3
3 SOUTH EASTERN REGION

15 2^ 5 0 5 Pastor Advisor Rev. S. E. Swann. Ducktovo
16
16

52
.t 1

12 6
t

7 President Mr. Sherman Robinson. Chattanoop
10 33 1 I

0
5
3 Jr.-Int. Leader Mrs. Ralph Norton, Chattanoop

18 36 5 1 4
42 299 Gf 30 SOUTH CENTRAL REGION

3
g

9
ly

0 0
A

1
1
0

Pastor Advisor Rev. Lucius Hart, .Mt Pleasam
0 0

U

0
u
0 President Rev. O. E. Bryan. Winchestei

18 32 0 0 3 Jr.-Int. Leader Mrs. Harold Bube. Pulaiii
0
0
0
2
2
0
0
0
1
0

6
2
3

II
2
3
2
I
5
1

North Eastern Region
Eastern ...........................
Sc»tfa Eastern Region

South Western Region
North Central ..............
Central ...........................
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New
Utt'out

New Story 
Hours

Al New 
Unions

Training
Unions

A-t Training 
Unions AuarJs

...65 27 70 18 14 4375...114 44 65 31 20 8055... 73 23 64 17 11 5075.33 12 18 11 2 850.43 21 22 14 9 1410.. 66 17 47 14 8 550033 14 25 9 7 130545 19 102 8 6 3650

NORTH WESTERN REGION 
Pastor Advisor Rev. Lyn ClaybnKfk, Df«d« 
President Mr. Paul Green, Dytrsbur#;
Jr.-Int. Leader Miss Florcne DerrylKrry, Jarkwi

SOUTH wesYern region 
Pastor Advisor Rev. Waiter Warm.ith. lexingtor 
President Mr. Robert Suthetlan.l, Mtinphi' 
Jr.-Int. Leader Mrs. Gale Dcnn, Mcoph'*

NORTH CENTRAL REGION
Pastor Advisor...................... Rev. H...U Sitph““
President......................................Mr. WendeU Pr«
Jr.-Int. Leader.........................Miss Christine Ow

CENTRAL REGION
Pastor Advisor Rev. Ralph R ••o®'
President....................................Rev. F.-ed Tat^
Jr.-Int Leader Mrs. John CottnJ

Baptist and Hefibctoi



SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT^
.4* SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

JtSSE DANIEL MISS JANIE LANNOM aDA V. WILLIAMS
Scp«/inUAd«nl Offic« S«cf»lary

/
Tieme—"Going on in Enlargcmtnt and Biblt Study Jor Ei<angelism

EUjMoloy Ludv 
Motto-"Try It!"

ACTION!
There Is a “New Year” Ahead 

Uy Harold E. Ingraham

The CH' I' fof ACTION! Souls afe involved! 
Eicnal life is »t stake! Big plans are needed. 
Unusual effort is the price of unusual results. 
The all is to every Sunday school superintendent 
from the mountains to the sea and from the rivers 
to the ends of the earth. Please consider some 
pnctial suggestions—there is a "New Sunday 
School Year' ahead!

ProMOTMiN Day. Are you ready? Program 
ind schedule planned? New organization ready? 
.Matter of promoting records all worked out? 
Han for 100 per cent-attendance being followed? 
Bibles as gifts for Primaries going into Junior 
cUsses? Sec August and September issues of 
Tbt SuaJay School Builder. And during Sep
tember lead the workers with juniors and Inter
mediates to do their best to win them to Christ 
Jtsus before they go on up to other groups.

Eslargement. Facing the new Sunday 
school, (I i Plan for some new clajjei in your 
iciool. New Adult classes! New Young Peo
ples' classes! New classes for other ages. More 
classes mean more people. And of course you 
have a Cradle Roll department and an Extension 
Jepatnnent. If so. use them to reach their con
stituencies. If not, write for offer of free ma
terials »ith which to sort these departments. (2) 
lolniify rintation! Visitation is biblical! It is 
ttsultful. blessing the ones visited and the ones 
who do the visiting. It increases attendance. 
And visitation needs new planning, new ap
proaches. new appeals. Leaffets on this phase of 
the work are free for the asking. (J) And itarl 
a aeic Sunday School. There are yet thousands 
d places that need Baptist Sunday schools. You 
can reach more pmple quicker and create ah ad
ditional soul-winning opportunity more cetainly 
bv starting a new Sunday school than in most any 
other way New free literarure is available.

0cTontR''?is Training Month. For several 
jvars now October has been designated as special 
training month for Sunday schcwl workers.

Home CcgoPERATlON Week. Afrer Promo
tion Day every Sunday Khcxsl pupil should re
ceive a visit in his home from his teacher. This 
ts the maior idea of Home Co-operation Week 
which IS recommended fot the third week in Oc- 
•oher. Ve The Sunday School Builder for Sep
tember ji ,| write for free materials.

i or Bible Study. Marvelous lessons 
“W. a I'jII quarter in the Uniform Lessons, Oc- 
tw-pe imber, on "Great Christian Teachings" 

the a six months' study of the life of 
Lhrist i/’iough a harmony of the Synoptic Gos- 
pet*—-A! rrhew, Mark, and Luke. Marvelous les- 

'c e beseech you to read the parallel ar- 
II The Sunday School Builder beginning 

*'th S ; ember and nuke plans from the sug- 
*^ti ffered for intensifying study and'appli- 

■ the« great lessons. The challenge 
*1$. -TJOHtlnity is simply tremendous. Won't 

J® ft- ,nd? For those who use the Graded 
jr Primaries and Juniors, the heed fot 

ce and prayer and study looking toward 
.n cT' *«e lessons U suggested. For

Sur. ;sy ichcxsls the weekly officers and teach- 
mt ;,ag i, n«ded fot better Bible teaching. 

AND Attain the Standard op Ex- 
™llr ■ E. Have you studied die Standard.’

Thursday, September 4, 1941

Have you noticed that it is simply a definite 
sutement of the things that you namrally want 
to see done in your Sunday school? It is a way 
of going about gening them done! Put Standard 
chart on the wall. Check to see just what points 
have already been atuined. Then consult and 
plan with your workers, set a date, and work fot 
the full achievement of this program of work. 
Write fot application blank.

Your Sunday School Records. A new 
textbcxik and complete new forms with reduced 
prices are available. Out of wide snidy and ex
perience they come. For department Sunday- 
schools and for Sunday schools operated on the 
class basis without departments, there ate de
scriptive materials and samples free for the asking 
The new book The Six Point Record System and 
Its Use is off the press ready toe snidy. Every 
Sunday school superintendent in the land can 
make a marvelous contribution to his work by 
getting this book, studying it, and getting it 
aught to all the officets and teachers of his Sunday 
school. The Six Point Record System is four 
things: a record system, a pupil program, a 
teacher's guide, a Sunday school builder—and 
it is the superintendent's privilege to see that 
it is correctly insalled, properly operated, and 
fully utilized. Here is real oppormnity.

The Sunday Schcxil Builder. It's the 
monthly magazine fot superintendents. And it 
is also vial for the pastors, and for department 
superintendents, and other general leaders. Any 
superintendent who will get it to these workers 
and get them to read it will benefit his Sunday 
schtxil thereby. The October issue of this maga
zine will be sent to every superintendent in the 
South who does not get it regularly. Brother 
Superintendent, make the most of The Sunday 
School Builder. It is your magazine!

Do You Have a Church Library? Fine, 
let us urge you to intensify its use, to tie it up 
with your ^nday school to help the teachers 
and officers and to minister to the members. 
Watch The Sunday School Builder and write for 
free literature with plans and suggestions. Now 
if your church does not have a library, please 
send for information about a generous free offer 
of books with which to sart one.

Deepening the Prayer Life of the Work
ers. There is no greater thing that any Sunday 
school superintendent could do fot the wotk than 
pray more himself and to get his workers to pray 
more. Special meetings of officers and teachers 
for prayer, prayer made predominant at weekly 
officers' and teachers' meetings and monthly work
ers' conferences, a book on prayer read by every 
officer and teacher—all will help.

For Evangelism. All this has been .written 
in the consciousness chat we are all anxious for 
an ever-increasing spirit and experience of evan
gelism. In the great movemena for evangelism 
among us the Sunday school must take in place 
and face in responsibility. Through prayer, 
through enlargement, through Bible teaching, 
through the Sunday morning programs and the 
sreekly officers and teachers' meetings and ocher 
regular and especially called workers' meetings— 
through every means available, will you not em
phasize evangelism and urge your workers con
cerning the matter of winning the lost for the 
Master?

Training Awards Granted in July,
1941

Church and Teacher Awards
Campbell Association—

Clinchmore, Mrs. Robert S. Hickey.... 27 
Cartoll Association—

Eva—Miss Clarice Thomason.................... 6
Atwood—Miss Clarice Thomason...........  4
Union Academy—Revi R. S. Sedberry. .13 

Clinton Association—
Edgemour—Mrs. Robert S. Hickey____ 25

Cumberland Association—
First, Clarksville—Mr. J. N. Barnette. . 32 

Cumberland Gap Association—
Greers' Chapel—Mrs. Hazel Hensley... 10
New Salem—Mrs. Robert S. Hickey___ 16
Oak Grove—Mrs. Hazel Hei)tley........... 9

Duck River Association—
Rutledge Falls—Miss Doris Onley................ 3

Dyer Association—
Spring Hill—Miss Virginia Derryberry. . 12 __
First, Dyersburg—Rev. A. M. Vollmer.. 3

Grainger Association—
Powder Springs—Mrs. Roy R. Newman. 12 

Hiwassee Association—
Shiloh—Mr. Madison Scott...................... 5

Holston Association—
First, Kingsport—Rev. J. L Trent...........  9
First, Kingsport—Mrs. D. C Sparks. ... 12 
Central, Johnson City—Mr. T. C. Carson 9 
Calvary, Erwin—Mrs. L. S. Knisley.... 4
Calvary, Erwin—Rev. L. S. Knisley. ... 18 

Holston Valley Association—
Big Creek—Miss Pauline Wisecarver... 5
Sp^well—Miss Pauline Wisecarver .6 

Indian Creek Association—
Bethlehem—Mr. Qyde Cobb.................. 12

Judson Association—
Oak Grove—Mr. Opal Thompson...........  9

Knox Associarion—
Lincoln Park—Rev. David N. Livingstone 1 

Lawrence Association—
Summertown—Mr. Qyde Cobb ............. 13

McMinn Association—
Valley View—Mr. Madison Scott...........  2
Athens, First—Mr. Madison Scott...........  1
East Athens—Mr. hfadison Scott........... 21

Madison Association—
W. Jackson—Rev. Cal Guy.................... 15

Midland Association—
Clear Springs—Mrs. Robert S. Hickey. . 22 

Nashville Association—
Grace—Rev. L, S. Ewton........................ 14

Nolachucky Associarion—
Three Springs—Rev. Roy Newman......... 9
Mooresburg—Rev. Eugene Robera ... 10
Alpha—Rev. Roy Newman ........................ 12

Northern Association—
Taylor's Grove—Mrs. Hazel Hensley 7

Ocoee 'Association—
Ridgedale—Rev. W. J. McE>aniel 20
Ridgedale—Rev. James A. Ivey 18

Providence Association—
First, Lenoir City—Mrs. Richard Huff 6 

Southwestern Distria Association—
Flatwood—Mrs. R. L. Newman, Jr........ II

Stockton Valley Association—
Wolf River—Miss Beryl Tucloet--< ... 5

(to be continued)

“Bon Voyage”
JO ON Voyage" is a program designed as a part- 

ing message for the Young People of the 
church who are about to leave for college. It 
should be presented by the Young People's depart
ment of the Sunday school, and may take place in 
the department assembly on Sunday morning. If 
the pastor ihinb wise, the program may be fea
tured in the church auditorium on a Sunday eve
ning. This would give the occasion due recogni
tion. It is suggested that the department superin- 
tnedent preside. The program should not require 
over thirry minutes. See pages 10 and 11 Sunday 
School Young People and Adults Magazine, Sep
tember issue, for Program.
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.WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION.
14* SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

MRS. C D. CREASMAN, 0«mIm« MBS MARY NORTHINOTON. NWivlll*
EikiUx Smtmy.Jn-----

MBS MARGARET BRUCE, NmMIII. 
fommt *ia«lt't Smtmy

MRS. DOUGLAS GINN, NmMIIU 
ORk« SMnivv

East Tennessee R..\. Camp and G.A. 
and YWA House Parties

The houseparties ot ihe combined Eastern. 
N'ofthern and South Eastern Divisions were the 
largest in numbers with the G. A.'s having 20 
Int. G. A.’s 302, Y. W. A. and R, A.'s r6. 
making a total of '98. Fifty-three dollars and 
forty-one cents was given by these groups for 
Chinese Relief.

The young people and leaders of these divi
sions are deeply' grateful to the missionaries. 
Misses Ruth Ford. China; Minnie Bern’. Vicco, 
Ky., and Ruth Garcia, student from Argentina 
in Blue Mountain College, Miss. For the un
tiring efforts of our state ' leaders. Misses Mary 
Worthington and Margaret Bruce, and the other 
following who gave generously of their’ time to 
help teach that there must be Salvation Among 
All Nations for peace to prevail: Mesdames J. L. 
Trent. Harold List. Frank Seiler. Roy Shipley. 
Wayne Longmire. Edista Givens, D. C Sparks, 
R. L Harris, M. K. Cobble, Irene Houser Swann, 
Paul Payne and Misses Winifred Black, Janie Rig- 
gle, Lois Fielden, Lucilje Lynch, Bertie Summer
lin, Edna Waller, Loid and Reba Inklebarger and 
Rives, Hobart Ford, M. K. Coble. Leonard Pedigo. 
Merle Pedigo and V. L Adams. A total of 
nineteen were converted during the. camps and 
twenty made definite decision for life service.

The Coronation Services were beautifully 
planned and conducted by Mrs. S. A. Duff of 
Knoxville, who was in charge of the Jr. G. A. one 
and Miss Bruce, the Intermediate. There were 
eight Juniors crowned and thirty-eight Interme
diates. Four received their scepters and two were 
recognized as queen regents.

The W. M. U. of the three divisions wants to 
take this opportunity to thank Dr. J. T. Warren 
and Prof. Roy Anderson and their co-laborers for 
their unriring efforts and cooperation in making 
these camps a success.

Mrs. Virgil L. Adams.

98:1 and 1 Cor. 15:5'. We could use for a 
hymn, 'Faith Is the Victory.’ Have Victory 
parties with out Young People, streamers and 
posters. My idea is just to use the psychology 
of the V for a Victory Campaign to impress the 
thought on our minds and hearts that we CAN 
have Victory Through Christ in all phases of our 
work. ”

1 am passing these thoughts and plans suggested 
by our Stewardship Chairman on to the women 
of out sate, thinking they might inspire not only- 
all Stewardship Chairmen, but all members of the 
W. M. U. with the idea of Victory Through 
Christ in every plan of our work. Surely through 
Christ we can have victory in the increase of the 
number of out tithers, viaory in our prayer lives, 
victory in every noble purpose for whith Wo
man’s Missionary Union strives.

We thank Mrs. Hollis for this splendid slogan 
Let us join her in this ’V ” Campaign remember- 
ing that "This is the victory that ovetcometh the 
world, even our faith. ”

—Mrs. C. D. Creas.m.v.s.

Victory Through >^:hrist
Recently there came to my desk a letter from 

our Stewardship Chairman. Mrs. Hollis. At the 
top of the letter were the three letters V. T. C. 
When I saw them 1'thought, "What new ar
rangement of the alphabet is this.>" The letter 
revealed the secret, as Mrs. Hollis explained, "It 
stands for Victory Through Christ’ " Then she 
went on to say, "1 have started a little ’V’ cam
paign of my own for Tennessee in the Steward
ship work."

She referred to the ’V for Victory being placed 
everywhere, and of . its effect on the oppressed peo
ple of Europe, as, encouraged by this sign of vic- 
tory, they are taking on new hope and are look
ing to the funire confidently expecting viaory 
over their enemies. Applying this thought of vic- 
troy to our own missionary work. Mrs Hollis 
•aid, "We need to remember that victory to over
come. to succeed, comes always throu^ Christ 
Europe may look to Briaut^jiuLVEurope needs 
Christ To give Christ to Europe or to give Him 
to Tennessee requires lives and money."

Then Mrs. Hollis gave some practical sugges
tions as to bow a ”V" Campaign might be pro
moted through Tennessee saying, "I thought we 
might have our pastors preach on "Victofy 
Through Christ' using such saiptures at Psalms
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News From the W.M.U. Training 
School

Carrie U. Littlejohn. Prtncipjl
As the summer wanes there are not hours 

enough in the days to do all the things that need 
to be done in preparation for the big events 
ahead.

"The first big date on my calendar is Sept. 9.1 ’’ 
when the alumnae have their Homecoming in the 
new building. The first meal will be dinner at 
6:00 o’clock on Tuesday. Sept. 9th. Guests will 
please time their arrival after lunch on Tuesday.

An informal reception will be given Tuesday 
evening, with professors and wives and resident 
members of Board of Trustees and husbands as 
Special guests.

The two days we ate to be together will be 
filled with experiences typical of Training School 
life—fun and fellowship, and above all, stimula
tion for *e great and small asks that are commit
ted to all of us in this desperately needy world.

“f*" Sept. 16th. 
with probably a smaller enrollment than we ex
pected earlier m the summer. Disturbed condi
tions make it difficult for young women to turn 
aside from their normal life and work for prepa
ration in a new field of service

splwdid amcle in August Royal Service gives vL 
a fine introduction to Miss Lyne Mrs 7 i: 
^^of Norff, Carolina ^

At Ridgecrest
By Mary Northington

It is a great joy to be at Ridgectes- Hons, 
and Foreign Mission Weeks. The atu:. lancet 
not so large during Home Mission W ck but ii 
was a privilege to get to know all the ii.issionarie. 
who wete present. **

l^rough the eyes of L.’ W. Martin, u,, saw *. 
work in the Kentucky mountains. Percy Ray 
graduate of Union, took us to the lountry of 
Northern Mississippi and made us sec cooH 
be done in the rural sections.

The work among the Mexicans was portnnd 
by Rev and Mrs. J. L. Moye and Mr and Un. 
Burton DcVille and Maurice Aguillard told dx 
story of winning the French to Christ. Out ot* 
work among the soldiers was presented by Dr 
Ciarpentcr. ^

Dr. Oscar Lee. a negro teacher, made us «t 
our responsibility to the Negroes, and Jacob Gt,. 
lenhaus told of the Jews and Dr. Plainfield of 
the Italians. Cuba was ably ptesented by Dt 
McCall and Mrs. Candle.

Miss Gladys Keith of New Orleans made ui 
see the tivcr front of her city. She has prom
ised to attend our convention meeting next Mirth 
in Jackson. Miss Wilma Bucy, who spoke oc 
"Building Spiritual Morale ” will also be with ta.

It was the privilege of your secreary to speak fot 
Miss .Mallory on "Woman’s Part in Winning the 
Homeland ”

Each day we snidied First John with Dr. Con
ner of Fort Worth as our teacher. As he unfolded 
the truths it Isecame a new book.

The vespers were led by Dr. John Slaughter of 
Birmingham. His spiritual messages will linger 
long with us.

We know of no better way to take a course 
in missions than to attend the ptograms at Ridge 
crest during mission weeks.

“Lift Up”
"Lift up your eyes and look—”

Into the fields so white!
Wotkers now ate needed 

Before the coming night

"Lift up your voice and pray—'
For a revival in each heart.

Then God will have His way 
And we will do our part.

"Lift ifp your feet and go—’’
Wherever Gixl doth send.

Obsacles He will move 
And power He will lend.

"Lift up your hands and give—"
God gave His only Son;

We should give our lime and means 
That sinners may be won.

Lift Christ up in the homeland 
By reaching our set goal;

Go, give, pray, pray and pray.
Help to win a lost soul!

KOOpodilnniihiir
Wart *1 «M Hlihait Quality 

At RMaaatMa PrUn . 
WrHa far Catalafoa

lONE I WEIS NFG. CO.
JACKSON. TENHES<.;e

Sox. (Raaailtf Saolt~ ,
Headache Helmr

CiiAP-ft^^’^
STANBABK

yOLLOW MCKA6R DIRECTION SEC 
VOU* B0C10R If HEAOACMU
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Baptist Bible Institute Items
Put iDENT W. W. Hamilton,

New Orleans, Louisiana

VEirr SESSION begins Tuesday. September 9. 
i* with Ci'ijsolaiion Day.

Setefil missionaries ar home on turlough are 
carolling

We sugsrsi having a missionary as your "uble 
pjeu" ihis session.
'The B. U I method of "Intensive Smdy" of- 
im oppomiiiity for vacation, or furlough.

■nuice ne» courses are being offered by Prof. 
E. 0. Sellers in the Correspondence Department.

A New T otic Baptist woman sends $200 each 
rtir for the Negro Baptist Seminary and its great 
sock.

The sniJcnis' gilts for the new bus show how 
loittesttd they are in the Practical Activities De-
parnocfit.

Tbr dinini; room tind the Bible Institute press 
111] be antler new management. There will be 
i oev carc(.iltcr.

Or. Jas. £■ Gwatkin. Librarian, continues quite 
Side at the Baptist Hospital, but is improving after 
i very serious operation.

Rmipts from the Hundred Thousand Club 
lid cflible B. B. I. to pay twice the amount re
quired by our retinancing contract.

Students who send names and time of arrival 
ltd be met at bus or train. Please give details 
of road and station.

Af^Iications for entrance received by the middle 
d Aupist are rccqrd breaking and indicate an
other gratifying enrollment.

Write to the president and tell him that you 
Tid bdp a little in taking care of the uble board 
of a needy and worthy student.

Professors Anderson, Eddlcman, Shepard, and 
Wans before coming to the Bible Institute served 
IS oussionaries in China. Palestine, and Brazil.

The Institute earnestly urges ail missionaries 
pissing through New Orleans or sailing from this 
port to Mew us with their presence. Every day 
IS mmionary day at Baptist Bible Institute.

Members of our faculty arc: P. H. Anderson, 
t L Carnett, H. L. Eddleman. J. E. Gwatkin, 
E F. Haight, Wisur Hamilton. Jr., W. W. Ham- 
ilwo, E O. Sellers, J. W. Shepard, A. E. Tibbs, 
j W. Watts. Mrs. J. W. Watts. Pray for us 
by name.

The subject of Dr. E. F. Haight's faculty ad
dress on Wednesday, September 10 is: "An Af-
bmutioo of the Basic Baptist Message for Today’s 
World.*

At The Door ofNviy People 
(Read II Chron. 7:14)

By J, W. Bryant, Maryville, Tenn.
^/ITH OUR PRF.SE.NT form of politics, with 

haired, prejudice and malice reigning, 
oiled up with Fifth Columnists and strong drink, 
m Siunii Honey-coated evils and dresses en- 
“tely too ihort are doing more to destroy this 
country thjn any three things that I know.

You III 'my people" read God’s Word night 
•no morning and hold family prayer and turn 
■t ovet to Him, and it’s my firm belief that every 

on land or sea or in the air could be 
o*iled bil k in twenty-four hours.

this awful stuff cajled suong drink would 
*0 back L > the devil whence it came in the same 
“•“•ber f homes.

When will "my people" wake up and stop 
“a faf,l flow of blood.> Where are our revival 
®*bngs today.o It seems that meetings have 
“to tb . place of revivals. D«id said, "O God. 
•OYw i: again." But it Is-ntSt true that the net 
n^rovn out on the second morning and the 
“•“Rhi ;>aBed in and counted and then turned
, • 'C' so on a vacation for twelve full mooths?

we are made to wonder if Hitler is al- 
®**iher to bUmc.fot this awful destruetkm of 
■uaaoir,.

J ■ * in Class A-1, who will leave in a 
days for the tfaining camps, and I would

Thursday, September 4, 1941

rather see his blood spilt on the ground and him 
a lifeless corpse. He is worth more than all the 
European countries combined. To my mind, 
there is no price to be put on him. Old Pharaoh 
and his bunch come into the picture. He with
stood, you will temembet, all the ninc/plagues of 
fleas and lice and frogs and so on./ But Vhen 
the tenth plague came and got his own son and 
the firstborn in all Egypt, he got tight and let the 
children of Israel go and worship the true God. 
Would it not have been better for old Pharaoh to 
have gone right at the start and have saved all 
that flow of blood

Figuratively speaking, ate we not almost up to 
the bridle bits today.' But how did "my people" 
vote in the liquor election, WET OR DRY.'

IN Memoriam

^N JUNE 26. 1941 at 8:50 p. m. Mrs. Nannie 
^ Aurelu Vinzant Oiett, wife of Mr. J. D. 
Clieit, was called to her heavenly home.

Mrs. Cliett was born in Burns, Miss., Septem
ber 23. 1889. She became the wife of Mr. Cliett 
on June 9, 1915, and came to Tyner, Tennessee, 
in 1918, where she was living when God called 
for her. Having given her life to uplift human- 
ity she had a wide circle of friends in social, 
secular and religious life.

Mrs. Cliett professed faith in Christ in her 
youth and united with the Goodwater Baptist 
Church at Burns, Miss. Soon after becoming a 
member of the Tyner Baptist Church, she became 
teacher of the Adult Bible Class, which she 
taught for twenty years, up until her death. 
Wheievet God called her to work she did her 
best. At the time of her going she was Y. W. A. 
Counselor, Senior Union Sponsor, Junior G. A. 
Leader, and had served as Sunday &hool Pianist 
since 1924. She was a member of the faculty 
of Tyner High School.

Mrs. Cliett is survived by her husband, one 
son, J. D, Cliett. Jr., and a daughter, Mary Grace 
Cliett, both of Tyner.

Funeral services were held at the Tyner Bap
tist Church, the Rev, Charles Norton, pastor of 
Tabernacle Baptist Church, officiating, assisted by 
the Rev. Carey T. Vinzant of Sandersville, Ga.. 
a brother of Mrs. Cliett, and the Rev. W. E. 
Browning, pastor of Tyner Methodist Church.

Knowing that we have lost a true friend be it 
resolved:

First, Tynet Baptist Church has lost a true 
and faithful member who will be greatly missed.

Second. That we extend our tenderest sympathy 
to the sorely bereaved family and assure them of 
our prayerful support.

Third, That a copy of these resolutions be sent 
the Baptist and Reflector fot publication, a 
copy be spread on the Church record, and a copy 
be sent to the family.

MISS Melba Short, Cburch CUrk.

--Hook fie4Aie44Ai--
The SiJi Point Record System and Its Use, 

by Emma Noland. Broadman Press, Nash
ville, Tenn. Cloth, 60 cents; paper, 40 cents.

The firat 10(1 worda printed free. All other arorda 
i c«rit e«ch. Obituary rcaolutiona am« aa obituarka. 
Other revulutionH 1 r«iit each for all wpnUe Pi«aa« 
a*ml money with each.

BRO. L. F. MOSLEY
Brother L F. Mosley, a member of the Board 

of Deacons of Mt. Olivet Baptist Church, died 
July 20, 1941. Bro. Mosley lived an upright, 
consistent Christian life, loved and attended the 
services of the church, and honored his Savior 
with a righteous life. He was devoted to bis 
companion, true and honest to his word.

•The Lord gave and the Lord has taken away. 
Blessed be the name of hte Lord.”

Signed, Committee:
Paul Hall, Pasior,
J. E Sullivan.

The author of this book is well qualified for 
the task, having "installed and led in the opera
tion of the Six Point Record System in all types 
and sizes of Sunday schools."

Anyone who approaches the book with some 
prejudice because of the title is in fot a pleasant 
surprise, fot to the writer "records mean life and 
its experiences interpreted in the light of actions."
Records are mechanical devices, but they signify 

spiritual forces that ate at work in the Sunday 
school and are indicative of the very life and be
ing of the organization." ^

Miss Noland states that "the Six Point Record 
System has come out of the desire of leaders to 
incorporate in a pupil program the basic things 
that each and every pupil in the Sunday school 
should be led to do, looking toward his salvation 
and his spiritual development and growth and hit 
enlistment in service."

MRS. NANNIE AURELIA VINZANT CUETT Certainly the book is complete. Nothing is 
taken fot granted. The Six Point Record System, 
the need, the installation, the operation, the values, 
are all presented in a very fine way. Everyone 
profits when the System funaions properly.— 
T.M.C.

Frontiers for Christian Youth, by O. T. 
Binkley. Broadman Press. Nashville, Tenn. 
Cloth. 75 cents; paper. 50 cents.

In the first chapter, by way of introduaion, the 
author gives the thrilling examples of missionary 
pioneers: William Carey, Adoniram Judson, Lu
ther Rice—men who crossed frontiers fot Christ 
For those who would follow in their train there 
may be an experience such as Carey had: "a vi
sion of the world as his field, the gospel of Jesus 
as his message, and the urgent needs of lost men 
and women as the compelling motive for mis
sionary endeavor."

In four other chapters, "the history, achieve
ments, and needs of our work in China, in Eu
rope, in Africa, in Latin America, in the Near 
East, and in Japan, have been brought ... in a 
brief and necessarily fragmenury survey.”

The work has been glorious, the accomplish
ments have been great, and the hindrances have 
been many. The task is ours. Foundations have 
been laid, thou^ at the present time much of 
the work is seriously crippled. However, "The 
world task of Christianity is . . . big enough, 
complex enough, and important enough to en
gage all the interests and capacities of youth." 
May youth rally to the opportunity to pioneer!— 
T.CM. %

World Airways for the King, by Florence 
Boston Decker. Broadman Press, Nashville, 
Tenn. Paper, 40 cents.

In five chapter. Palaver in Africa. CXir Neigh
bors to the South, Western and Eastern Asia, 
Dimmed Lights in Europe; and China Today, the 
author has accomplished her purpose: 'To give 
a picture of the construaive efforts of that group 
of Christian workers who, as world-wide ambas
sadors for Jesus Christ, are sent to the four quar
ters of the globe." The writer has added much 
by giving many historical facts, the religious con
victions and practices of various peoples, the geog
raphy of countries, the difficulties encountered in 
the promotion of the Gospel, the possibilities and 
responsibilities of Christians; tod always looming 
large is the work of Southern Baptists, both in 
pioneer days and now.

It ia well outlined, easily read, and will doubt
less have a wide sale for use in mission study 
classes.—T.CM.

Pagh IJ



MONO THE BRETHREN.

p

Pastor O. C Cooper of Greenfield has just 
closed his fourth meeting for the summer with 
Pastor K. L Moore and Beulah Church, Union 
City. He has had a very successful year. . A 
good many adults have been converted and have 
joined the churches. At Pleasant Hill, where he 
recently assisted Pastor Cayce, Pentecost, old-time 
shouting occurred for the first time in a number 
of years.

—B*R—
W. E Perry, beloved and successful pastor of 

Pleasant PUins Baptist Church near Jackson, has 
resigned there to enter the Southwestern Semi
nary, Seminary Hill, Texas.

—B*K—

The brotherhood will pray for the speedy re
covery of Mrs. W. Q. Maer, who with her hus
band, IS a missionary on furlough from Chile 
and who has entered the Baptist Memotial Hos
pital, Memphis, for an operation.

—Bar—
The pastorate of Old Hickory Baptist Church. 

Old Hickory, made vacant several months ago 
by the resignation of Ray H. Dean, has been 
accepted by Paul G. Kirkland, pastor for the past 
four years of the First Baptist Church, Marion. 
Ark. His resi&iation at Marion becomes effective 
September 15th. Tennesseans welcome him to 
the state.

—Bar—
Huntingdon Baptist Church, pastorless since 

the going of B. R. Winchester to the First 
Church. Halls, has called J. W. Bass, pastor of 
Twelfth Stfeer Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.. 
and he has accepted to begin work September 1st.’ 
Tennesseans also welcome him to the sure.

—Bar—
A revival has been in progress in Caney Ford 

Baptist Church. Harriman, in which the preach
ing was done by D. B. Bowers, pastor of Unaka 
Avenue Baptist Church. Johnson City, and the 
music was directed by Uureo Springer of Carson- 
Newman College. The pastor is Dewey P. 
Roache, Carson-Newman graduate, class of ’41. 
We have not been informed as to the results.

—BAR—

Bro. O. L Hampton of Clarksville brought to 
the office as visitors the other day Master Edward 
Hogue and Elbert Hog^, who have not missed 
attending Sunday school and preaching a single 
time in three years. Congranilations to them.

—Bar—
Luther S. Kniseley of Erwin recently assisted 

his brother, Sam. in a revival at Pine Orchard near 
Oakdale, resulting in 18 professions and 19 ad
ditions by baptism.

/
Baptist and Reflector requests its 

(riends when sending in reports concerning 
W. M. U., Sunday School and Training Union 
acrivities, except the regular weekly attendance 
of the latter two, to send the material direct 
to the departments involved in the Baptist 
Slate Building instead of sending it to Bap- 
riST AND Reflector. These departments 
have the responsibility for the use made of 
such material. Send regular weekly attend
ances direct to BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR. 
Send other W. M. U.. Sunday School, or Train
ing Union reports and so on to these depart
ments, same street address as the paper, AnJ 
in us TtmsnJ our frienJs. as ue hjie of sen 
siotse helore. that if they desire thetr Sunday 
School ami Training Union astendances to 
appear in the paper, the figures must he re
cessed in Baptist and Reflector ofjsce not- 
laser than Thursday preceding the ueek of 
puhitcatton. Figures recessed after Thursday 
isill come in too late. Report your attendance 
at early in the ueek as possible.

A tent revival sponsored by ihe Gibson Couon 
Baptist Association, composed of forty churches 
began Monday evening, August 25, on the Led 
better lot in the north end of Milan, it „ 
nounced by Rev, A. M. Senter, associai.onal mis 
sionary. C. O. Simpson of the First Church 
Trenton, brought the messages the first week of 
the two weeks' meeting. Pastor H. J. Huey ud 
the First Church. Milan, are co-operat.ng to 
fullest extent in the meeting A series^ bo, 
meetings is being sponsored by Gibsdi? Couoit 
Associatiun.

—Bar—

The sympathy of the brotherhood goes out 
to Rev. W. A. Carroll, formerly pastor of Fon 
Sanders Baptist Church, Knoxville, over the fact 
that he suffered a stroke, necessitating his giiio. 
up the pastorate of the church. His son is oou 
jrrying on as pastor there. The Lord reston 
this faithful brother to his health, if it be His 
will.

News reporters of the church. Mildred Sisson 
and Robena Hoskins, report a gracious revival 
in the First Baptist Church of Oliver Springs, in 
which the pastor, Cecil J. Oark, was assisted by- 
James W. Jelk, pastor of the First Church, Lake
land, Fla., resulting in a great uplift to the church 
and in 22 additions, 16 of them by baptism.

—Bar—

Rev. E. M. Hewlett of Rossville was with 
Pastor Huffsutler in a revival at Coldwater, 
Miss., resulting in 12 additions, 5 coming for 
baptism. Following this he was in a meeting 
at Hernando, Miss. He requests the prayers of 
the brotherhood.

—BAR—
J. T. Ford, pastor. Junior at Union University 

and nephew of Pastor C H. Warren of the First 
Church, Lebanon, and Cal Guy, graduate of 
Un^ion and student in Southwestern Seminary and 
son of Pastor R. E. Guy of West Jackson Church, 
Jackson, recently conducted a great revival at 
Pinson, resulting in 29 additions, 19 of them for 
baptism.

—Bar—

Beginning September 21sr and for fifteen weeks, 
the Sunday morning and Sunday evening services 
of the First Church, Cookeville, J. Harold 
Stephens, pastor, will be built in a very special 
way around the theme, 'IChrist." emphasizing 
specific Messianic themes in both their redemp
tive and practical applications.

The Ministers Retirement Plan 
Pays

"I have just received my first check 
from the Relief and Annuity Board, the 
as;.surance that I am to receive a retire
ment pension. I am very grateful for 
this and I am writing this in the hope 
that many other pastors who have not 
joined the plan may do so while they 
have the privilege of preparing to receive 
the fullest benefits from it.

"I was forced to retire because of ny 
age and disability. It is indeed gratify
ing to know that, although I am unaUe 
to l» active in service, I can still have 
a livelihood through the Retirement 
Plan. I thank God for such a wonderful 
plan that provides for the pastor when 
sudden illness strikes him or when he 
becomes too old for churches to desire hii 
services.”—J. H. O. Clevenger. Knox
ville. Tenn.
"^his letter tells its own story. Hon 

good it is to know that, even if one’s 
earning power cea.scs, he does not have 
to face cold, stark, terrifying want, or 
have to turn with piteous rry to a.sk alma 
of his friends and former parishioners. 
Every pastor in the state should imme
diately join the plan. To do so he must 
bring in his church or churches with 
him.

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND TRAINING UNION ATTENDANCE, AUGUST 24, 1941
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the Cirroll County Democrat recently carried 
Jk picnitc of Rev. L. H. Brown, editor of The 
Independent Baptist Voice and Sunday morning 
q^jter oMT Station WTJS, Jackson, together 
with the announcement of a revival which he was 
10 conduct at Westport whete he is pastor, be
ginning August 2-1. We have not learned what 
ihc results were.

—B*R—
Pastors and churchett, don’t forget the 

special " . .M. I’, offering to State Mission 
in September and the special Church-Sun- 
day School State Mission Offering in Oc
tober.

—BaR—

Rev. and Mrs. Harvey T. Whaley, Pine Bluff, 
Ark.; Pastor Ralph Moore, Springfield; Miss 
Rubye Coffey, Washington, D. C; Miss Edna 
Cook, Springfield; ,Mrs. Norris Gilliam and Nor
ris, Jr., and Bobby Mack, Goodlettsville; Mrs. 
Vashit Jakes. Eagicville; Pastor C. S. Wilson, 
Franklin; Pastor J. C. Pitt, Birchwood; Pastor 
Gyde &)bb, Dyersburg; J. H. Collier, Martin, 
acre recent out-of-town visitors in the office. We 
cordially invite them to come again.

—Bag—
In the list of churches and their contributions 

through the Co-operative Program published re- 
cendy m Baptist and Reflector, the First 
Church, Shelbyville, was omitted. For the period 
covered by the list the church has given through 
the Program $2-19.60 and desigiutcd gifts amount-' 
■rrg to $1 W.32.

—Bag—
Qik Street Bwtist Church, Bungalow Town, 

near Maryville, aCT Pastor A. F. Grubb are being 
•ssisted in a revival by Sam P. White of Knox
ville.

—Bag—
August 24, Professor Davis, science teacher 

m Union University, supplied the pulpit of Grand 
Junction Baptist Church while the pastor. Mc- 
Knight Fite, was away in a meeting at Christiana.

-Bag-
Highland Park Baptist Church, Chattanooga, 

J^il) honored its pastor, Carl A. DeVane, and 
ms family with a reception, celebrating their third 
jmuversary with the church and also Dr. and 

DeVanes 25th wedding anniversary. Music 
furnished by the 181st Field Attillety Band 

U-imp Forrest. Tennessee. A silver service 
■“presented the bonorees by the church.

Pastor DeVane came to HighUod Park Church 
™ Alexandria, LouisUna, after a ministry of 

)«rs. He has also served as pastor at 
Georgia, and Louisville. Kentucky.

luting his three-year ministry at Highland 
™k Church. Blt-^ortgage on the church build- 

has been paid, the building repaired and 
^'■“orations are being planned for the early fall. 

«^ion has bm established, more money has 
given to missions, and approximately twenty 

y**°* people have dedicated their lives to Chris- 
**■0 lefvice.

Mn- DeVane have one daughter, Mary

Appreciation of Rev. Wm. McMurry

SouthiT.n Baptist Hospital, New Otleans, has 
u guest patients Rev. and Mrs. Hugh P. Mc- 
Cotinick. Ssiuihern Baptist missionaries of Iwo, 
.Nigeria, .Africa; Miss Auris Pender of Sun Hing, 
Oiina; and .Afiss Mary Butler, of Managua. Nica- 
rigua, missionary of the Northern Board.

—Bar—
Arranged in the form of an "extra" issue of 

[he 'TJorman Town-Ctiet," an unique announce
ment has some to Baptist and Reflector of 
die birth, on'August l-t, of a daughter, weighing 
■ pounds and 14 ounces, to Rev. and Mrs. Don 
Norman of Dallas. Texas! The little girl has 
been named Donna Lenore. Mr. Norman was 
totmetly Field Representative of Baptist and 
Reflector and is now Assistant Editor-Manager 
of the Baptist Standard. Their many friends con
gratulate the happy parents and pray God’s bless
ing upon the little girl.

—Bar—

On July 28. 1941. the Middle Tennessee Bap- 
list Pastor's Conference met with the Nashville 
Baptist Pastor’s Conference in the beautiful audi
torium of the new Sunday^School Board Build
ing. Dr. William McMurry Slivered to the 
pastors on that occasion a great message that 
deeply stirred our hearts. In connection with 
his message, he announced that he had resigned 
to accept a call to the Baptist Temple Church, 
Huntington, West Virginia. The undersigned 
committee was appointed by the joint confer
ences to write an expression of our appreciation 
of Brother McMurry.

Brother McMurry is a man of high ideals, 
humble Christ like spirit, and a mighty preacher 
of the gosiicl. He is very smdious. a man of 
prayer, and a tireless worker in Kingdom affairs. 
He is a man full of the Holy spirit and wisdom.

The Lord has done a great work through him 
at Lockcland Baptist Church in Nashville. It is 
almost unbelievable the things that have been 
accomplished in a five year pastorate. The 
writer of these lines has known Brother McMurry 
from boyhood, and we have watched his ministry 
with pride and thanksgiving to God. He has 
been an ouuunding success in the ministry from 
the day he started until now.

It is therefore with a keen sense of loss that 
we give Brother McMurry up. But Tennessee's 
loss is West Virginia's gain. Lockeland’s loss 
is Baptist Temple’s gain. We will miss his 
fellowship, his wise counsel, his good preaching, 
but out prayers and our deep interest will follow 
our brother to his new field of labor.

Signed by Committee,
L S. Ewton,
C. F. Clark,
L H. Hatcher.

. \' l.
JOIN AMERICAN RED<ROSS

Briefs Concerning the Brethren
AccepuJ

' W. C Bennett, North End Church, Beaumont, 
Texas, v

C. S. Cadwallader. Riverside Baptist Church, 
San Antonio. Texas. . *- 

_C. E. Jackson. Hartshorne, Okla. ‘
_ Fred A. White, First Church, Lewisville, Ark. ^ 

A. L Jordan. First Church, Goose Creek, Texr^ 
. George Lewis, Marquette Road Church, Chi
cago, III.

H. F. Felks, Immanuel Church. Tallahassee, Fla. *' 
^ Basil Berry. Dewar, Okla.

A. L Jordan, First Baptist Church, Goose Creek, 
Tex. --

Rtsigntd
P. J. Conkwright, First Baptt^Church, Sapulpa, 

Okla.
,W. C. Bennett, Mansfield Church, La.»- 

Horace L Jones, First Church, Hentietia, Okla,'’",' 
Fred Baxter, Annex Baptist Church, Bossiet 

City. U.
•A. L. Jordan, First Church,. Gainesville,

oU, Ga-> '

1^'RSDAY, September 4. 1941

_ George Lewis, First Chuith, Ringgold,
H. F. Felks, First Church, Venice, Fla. — 

OrdWaad
Robert Didtens Allred. Lacy-Lakeview Church, 

Waco, Tex.
—Basil Berry, Carney. Okla. •-
^^■ Xr7»iiatrffrR~1M|itisr<3inith, GainesaUle,.
2Im.

In a recent revival at Walnut Grove Baptist 
Church of Ripley, in which Pastor Norman O. 
Baker was assisted by J. F. Rogers of Madison- 
ville, Texas, there were 23 additions. 20 of them 
coming for baptism. A greater spirit of Chris
tian unity than had been felt for years prevailed.

—Beg
in the absence of the yiastor, W. Douglas Hud

gins. on vacation, the pulpit of Broadway Baptist 
Church was occupied on a recent Sunday by L. B. 
Cobb of Shreveport, La.

With the Churches: Apison—Pastor Ram
sey welcomed by letter 2, for baptism 1, baptized
3. cbaiianooga—East Lake. Pastor Crantford 
baptized 1; East Ridge, Pastor Preston welcomed 
by letter 2, by statement I, for baptism 1; Edge- 
wood. Pastor Petty received for baptjsm 1; First, 
Pastor Huff received by letter 2, jSr baptism 1; 
Highland Park, Pastor DeVane received by letter
4. ClettUnJ—Big Spring, Pastor Melton bap
tized 1; South, Pastor Waters received for bap
tism 4, baptized 2. Knoxville—Broadway, Pas
tor Wood received by letter I; John Sevier, Pas
tor Cross received by letter 2, for baptism I. 
Memphii—LaBellc, Pastor Rennick received by 
letter I; Speedway Terrace, Pastor Harris re
ceived by letter 6. AI»r/r«rAoro—First. Pastor 
Sedberry baptized II. Nashville—Belmont 
Heights, Pastor White received by letter 2; Ingle
wood, Pastor Beckett received by letter 2.

Collins fMER'S
BIBLE

^rightly 
dividing the 
word of TBUTBP’
Tlie teacher who la conaumly 
atndyiag to ohow himacif “approved 
unto Cod, a workman that nccdelh 
not to be oahamed, rightly dividing 
the word of truth,*' will appreeUte 
and nae fruitfully tUa splendid
teacber’a BlUe. It ia in the King 
James version, and contafau 
refereneea, 253 pages of BiUe 
•Indy hdpa Ineinding <
biblical indesq ehronologlea, maps, 
•nmmary of gospel incidents, har
mony of the Gospels, etc. Strongly 
bound in French Morocco lealheri
bold Idach self-prononncing type.

No. S2<N> 92.6S

BAPIIST BOOK STORE
127 Ninth Ave, N. 

NASHVILLE, TENN.
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The Call of the Chaplaincy
Growing Miliary Forces Requite 100 Southern 

Baptist Ministers Now 
By Alfred Carpenter. 

SupthmenJefU of Camp Work,
Home Misiioii Board

'J\tE FIRST MAJOR eflfon in my position as field 
secretary of camp and community work for 

the Home Mission Board was to acquaint myself 
with thejield.

For that purpose 1 immediately made a swing 
through the east coast sates touching eighteen 
camps, fora and ait bases, 1 conferred with 
chaplains, line otficers, enlisted men. pastors, and 
saa secretaries. The trip was climaxed with two 
days in the office of the Chief of ChapUins in 

■ % Washio^oa.
The first major impression resulting from this 

ttip was the dire need of more chaplains to min
ister to the apidly growing military forces.

Although the number of non-Catholic and 
Jewish chaplains has been stepped up from 129 
to 1200 in one year, the Government is calling 
for more. This month Southern Baptists have 
been asked for an additional 102;' since the call, 
« have been recommended, bUt this still is far 
below the quota. In the term of the appeal that 
comes to us, "We seriously need 102 qualified 
Southern Baptist chaplains; we need them now "

^thern Baptists, it seems to me, need to 
exalt the chaplain s office. Many of these men 

, have left good pastorates to render sacrificial serv
ice. They are ministering; to young able-bodied, 
capabk men at an age most difficult for the 
churches to reach. A census,, reveals that they are 
reaching more men in the Army for church serv
ices than the churches are reaching at home.

The chaplain is the only religious worker in 
direct contact with the men. He goes to the field 
of action with them; therefore we must exalt his 
o^ ^ build the program around the chaplain 
while ^ IS in camp in order that the men wiU 
be uod« his leadership on the field of aaion 
where they need him most.

The* ChapUins are among God s best preach
ers and are making a noble saoifice in their min
istry to our men. We need to exalt their office, 
carry them to the throne of grace in prayer, in
vite them into our homes. feUowship them sin- 
cereiy.

This trip revealed to me that our government 
genuine interest in the religious life of its 
This is indicated by the miUions of dollars 

in paying the saUties and expenses of around 
■PI^R^OOO chapUins. and maintaining the Chief of 
F ChapUin s staB which it one of 8* most im

portant divi^ of our military life, and build- 
iQg chapeis to the ertunio^ aunp.

One chapUin for each 1200 to 2000 men it 
provi^ Six hundred chapeU are in the process 

I of building to be located on the best building sites 
< ® be the outstanding building of the outfit.

Each chapel serves approximately 2,000 men. The
p^ing program to be promoted here would

NO GOVERNMENT HAS 
ever promoted such a REUGIOUS PRO- 
GR^Mi IN ™E interest OF ITS MEN AS

Because religion is not the business of our 
Government, therefore it invites, encourages and 
somewhat demands the co-operant support of the 
denominatiops. It is asking them to recommend 
their respecitve chapUins, to recogniro them de
nominationally and support them qiiritually, and 
ro furnish those maierUU that the government 
cannot supply.

An unparaUlled opporainity is sBotded to carry 
^ Gospel to the young men of ou?-na6oo. There 
IS a great need for mote chaplains to religiouslr 
ffiide the men. '

Baptists have never failed the government in 
time of emergency. We wiU not fail NOW. We 
stand in the gap for the Government with a Gos- 
pd t^ knows no geographical bounds, no politi- 
oal afflltaiiDot or social distinctioa.

Brighton Church Plans to Mobilize 
Its Man Power
By E K. Wiley

Qn Sunday, October
was the privilege tii wor^.^ 

ship with the Brighton &ptists. 
In the absence of the pastor, T.
L Alexander, who was conduct- 
iog a revival in Garland Bap- 

■ t‘st Church, we were given the
I I o clock hour to discuss some involvements of 
thurch membership and outline the aims and ob- 
leaives of the Brotherhood movemenL Announce
ment having been made, we met again at 2:30 
in the afternoon wiffi eighteen or twenty men 
prwnt who gave their endorsement to the Broth
erhood movement and proceeded to organim, the 
orgmiaation to be known as the Brotherhood of 
the Brighton Church. The following were elected 
t.) seive as officers:

President, J. B. Swaim; Membership Vice-Pres- 
Uent. MiltOT Simonton; Program Vice-President. 
Houston Simonton; Aaivities Vice-President, 
^“iw Secietary-Treasurer, Ashley

^r the present, this Brotherhood will meet on 
Wrtnesday evening The pastor stated that they 
had not ben able to have prayer meeting reg
ularly and the men felt that they can help to bring 
more of the membership of the church to the 
pra^r Ktvice by meeting on Wednesday evening

T« l^tchie Association at its recent meet
ing ele^ Brother J. B. Swaim to serve as presi
dent of the assocUtional Brotherhood and he has 
Mnounced a meeting of the men of Big Hatchie 
Assocution to be held at the First Baptist Church. 
Covin^n. Sunday. September 28, at 2:30 p. m.. 
at which tune we plan to elea a Program Vice- 
President. an Attendance Vice-President, and Re
cording ^retary. May we suggest that the pas
tors serving churches in Big Hatchie Associatiw 
pl^ anno^ this meeting arrange to attend

“ Covi"*”>“ First ^ptist Church for this AssocUtional Brotherhood 
Meeting.

The Work of Missions
The supreme question of missions U how to 

muhiply ffie number of ChristUns who. with 
mthful lives and with clear, unshaken faith in 
*e duracter and the power 6f God will, indi
vidually or colleaively. wield the force of inter
cessory prayer for the conversion and transforma- 
DOT of men, for the inauguration and energiaing 
^ spiritual movements, and for the breaking 
down of ail that exalts itseU against Christ and 
his purpose.—;. R. Mott, in Bap/ij, BrMetin.

“He Used to Live Here”
A mUsiooary colporteur found himself in an 

~t-of-t^way Chinese town, and to the crowd 
^t gathered round him told the story of Jesus.
As Ik proceeded he thought the interest of the 
^le unusually keen, and when he finished, the 
h«d^ rai^ "Yes, we know him. he used »
live here. Then they took him to the cemetery
and showed him the grave of an English medical

^led and died there. They had known arist-
John Bishop in Bapiiu BmUttin Serwita

Ck«rch«rjSindii| School
-----'B"Forolhre
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RICH PRINTING CO.
417 Coantre* St. 

NAflHVlLLB, TBNN.

PRINTERS—PUBLISHBKS

A modara pUat eatnriag to «U typ« 
of printing for evar (• yann.

CULLOM & GHERTNER CO. 
Good PRINTERS to Good People
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UNDERWOOD

Champion
PORTABLE

if --3

The Underwood Champion PorUble 
was produced on the theory that you 
want a complete Portable, not a par- 
tiwly complete machine. That is why 
this famous Portable contains many 
of the same features that make the 
Underwood of business a great type
writer.

Your local Underwood Portable 
Dealer will be glad to tell you how 
you can get the Underwood Champion 
under our Easy Ownership Plan.

Or, maU thit coupon for full infor. 
matioM.

VHMIWtWP iUIOTT IIINII CBPRANT 
Omo Pmk Avwmm, New YeHi, M, V.

Viesse sire me infoenunoa on Underwood Fort- 
sble Typewriter* wid your Emr Ownerdiip Pluu

ADDRESS.
cmr___
STATE—
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